
Neu) Principal Spe€*s

It's Real Exciting Challenge ------ Hoben

A

John Michael Hoben

Settling his big, raw-boned frame into the
swivel chair, John Michael Hoben, newly ap-
pointed principal of Plymouth's new, and as yet
unbuilt high school, admitted "This is a great
challenge."

He had just learned of his appointment and
the thrill of being named a principal left him
just a bit shocked with the knowledge that he
had reached the goal of all educators.

*'This is a wonderful opportunity," he con-
fided, "and it doesn't come to everybody. Words
just escape me for the moment."

Being named principal of a school is the
goal of all teachers and "Mike" had every rea-
son to feel proud of his new role.

"It will be an exciting challenge," he went
on, "to establish and build a £chool - especially
a new one. This will be mitch different than tak-

ing over a position from someone else wherc
you may have to make adjustments along the
line.

"Here, with a new school, it will be like tak.·
ing a new football team out for the first time
and trying to fit the pieces together for a well

balanced gridiron machine:'
Using the example of a football team was a

natural thing for "Mike" who coached the Ply-
mouth High School gridiron teams for 10 years
and set up a wonderful record with the "Rocks."

"I.ike any football teank looking forward to
a new season," he continued, "I am looking
forward to the planning program for the new
school.

"I plan to spend the next few weeks look-
ing into the facets in modern education pro-

* Ple- turn to Plge 4
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Measles
Clinic Is

Success
•Operation Measles' proved

more 0£ a success overthepast
week end than even the wildest

expectations of those whospon-
sored it.

In the area involving Plym-
outh, Northville, Livonia, Red-
ford Township and Garden City
10,768 youngsters were given
the shots.

If the death rate from meas-

les is said to be one per 1,000,
then at least six to eight lives
were saved in the area. And

9ou couldn't ask for more suc-
cess than that.

Of the more than 10,000 in-
oculated Plymouth accounted
for 1053 d the number. Red-

Township had the largest
with 2,106, while the

s were: Livonia 3,750,
:ville 292 and Garden City

e turnout was outstandlng
1 credit to Dr. Lee Feld-

, City Healtheommission-
rho had to find doctors and

urses necessary to do the
. And it was a tribute

Le Jaycees who had the
ration Measles' turned

to them only a few days
e.

: despite the last minute
the turnout at Junior High

t was an inspiration to
e who worked steadily
gh the day.
e importance of the cllnic,

from the lives possibly
1, and the crippling in-

s that were prevented, was
it was one 01 the largest
lakings in the nation and
adit to all those who took

some areas the response

so great that, when nurses
, in with their own children

were grabbed and put to
. And none seemedtomind.

d when the long day was
those who should know

ated the program with the
-t that measles as an ept-
c have been eradicated.

Halloween

gafety Tips
pre are some tips for Hal-

en that havebeensuggested
roger Vanderveen, Chief 01
Plymouth Police Depart-

t.

3 recommends that

-colored costumes be worn

that children carry large
e shopping bags so motor-
will see them more easily.
rk costurnes, U worn,
id be decorated with adhe-

renector tape.
' also warns that

umes and wigs should be
e resistant.

ame retardants become tn-

:tive d a garment is wish-
r dry -cleaned, the Council

2 further recommends that
-o'-lanterns be illuminated

flashlights rather than
les and suggests the use
acial makiup rather than
ks that often impair vision.

nally, he advises chil-

to travel in groups of
ast four or five and goonly
omes with which they are
liar.

mn To Feature

amed Bible Film

ie o¢ the greatest specta-

ever put on film Is going
e shown at the Penn Thea-

starting Wednesday, Nov.

is •The Greatest Story
r Told', an epic from the
e, and the photography and
r is such that one is left

zed at the finish.

Doll Tripp Brings
Rich Experience
To School Group

It's a long Jump from the Board of Education for a 11
role d an hourly worker at planning in the school system.
the Saginaw Steering Gear Co., This will include selection of a
to the head of an advisory com- site for the new high school
mittee to help set up a program and planning the facility.
for the erection of a high school It is a big assignment, but
and other educational facilities. Don Tripp is well prepared to

But Dottald •Don• Tripp made help show the way.
it. After being graduated from

A weeM ago he was selected Saginaw Arthur Hill High School
to head the Citizens Review in 1941, he went to work as an
and Advbory Committee that hourly rated employee at the

will work with the Plymouth Saginaw Gear Co. Shortly after
entering this employment he
was chosen to attend the Gen-
eral Motors Institute in Flmt

as a co-operative student.
His college days were inter-

rupted by World War U and
service in the U.S. Navy. He
trained in electronics and then

served as an instructor at Naval

Training Schools in theChlcago
area.

Following this service for
Uncle Sam he returned to G MI

and completed his course in
1947. Since then he has held

positions as a metallurgist,
production foreman, process

I production foreman, processenlineer, and cost estimator
with the Saginaw Steering Gear
Co. before leaving to Join Bay
City Boats as a sales engineer.Don Tripp

He came back to General
i Motors in 1957 at the Chev-

rolet Engineering Center in

Scbool Board
to the role of resident produc-
Warren and later was promoted

Sets $5,000 Willow Run assembly plant.
tion engineer at the Chevrolet

Shortly ajter taking this job,

For Options his wife, the former Barbara
Don moved to Plymouth with

Jean Thayer, of Saginaw, and

Supt. Russell Isbister and
family of seven children - four

members 01 the administrative sons and three daughters.
Slnce coming to Plymouthstaff along with School Board

Trustees 00 the site commit- Don has been very active. He

tee ha v B received approval is a member of the Plymouth

from the Board to go as high
Klwanis Club, and the First
Methodist C hurch where he

as $5,0OC on options for land.
 serves as the secretary of ste-

The Board authorized the · wardship. He also is president
committee to pick up sites it of the Gallimore PTA. While
thought , ere in proper loca- living in Rochester, Michigan,
tions for elementary and sec- he was president of the Mead-
ondary schools. owbrook PTA and he was a me

owbrook PTA and he was a

There •vagn't any referenc0 member of the Planning Com-
to any particular building but it nlission and was official Board
ts believed the committee is and Building Committee Chair-
busy seeking a site for the sec- man for St. Luke's Methodist

ond junior high at the present Church.
time as well as for one or two He was a member of the
elementary schools and for a church choir since his high
third junior high. * Pleami Ourn to pago 4
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DOING THEIR BIT for the 1966 Plymouth Com-
munitY Fund drive are twins laurie and Louise
Cassatly, 11, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick
Cassady, 14925 Farmbrook Drive, in the lake
Pointe subdivision. The personable twins take oH
each afternoon at 3, dressed in identical costumes
with a collection box of the same material, and
make rhe rounds of the classrooms. They report
business has been good.

Ketchman
Honored
By Scouts
Rodger Ketchman, 8355 Ridge

Road, Plymouth. became the
fifth resident of the Plymouth
Communtty to receive Scout-
dom's highest award tor an
:adult leader - the covered Sil-
ver Beaver.

Ketchman and Clay Thai.·pr,
of Garden City, werelion.,1,·dit
the annual meeting of the Siti-
fer District of Boy Scouts Wed-
nesday at Franklin High in Li-
vonia.

Each was honored for out-

standing service to boyhood of
the community over a long per-
tod of time.

Ketchman joins Plymouth's
four other Silver Beaver hold-

ers including: Sidney Strong,
Kenneth Hulsing, Edward Miller
and Ferris Mathias. Plymouth
now has more Silver Beaver

members than any other com-
munity of a similar size in the
area.

Ketchman is an executive

engineer on the Engineering
Staff of Ford Motor Co. and

Thayer is in accoustical sales
for Milbrand Maintenance Co.
Inc. of Warren.

More than 200 were in attend-

ance at the presentation cere-

montes following which Ketch-
man was elected district com-

missioner and Thayer was
named as the assistant district

chief.

Ray Hulce, of Plymouth, wa:i
elected 1967 District Chair-

man with the following vice
chairman: Kenneth Humphrey,
of Garden City, in charge of
finance, health, safety and pub-

llc relations; Richard Matson,
4 Ann Arbor, in charge of lead-

ership training, organization
and extension work; and C ris-

pen Hammond, of Northville, in
charge of activities, camping
and advancement.

Ray Eppert
Moves Up
On Coun€U

Ray R. Eppert, chairman and
chief executive officer of Bur-

roughs Corporation, has been
elected president of the Citi-
zens Research Council of Mich-

tgan. He succeeded Meyer L.
Prentls, retired treasurer of
General Motors Corporation,
who was named president em -
eritus. Prentis has served as

president of the Council for
14 years.

The board of directors of the

organization re-elected Wit-
liam R. Clark as vice prest-
dent, and J. Donald Orth, exe-
cutive vice president of Manu-
facturers National Bank, trea-
surer. Harry G. Bowles, vice
president of Burroughs Corpor-
ation, and Kenneth S. Reames,
partner, Touche, Ross, Bailey
and Smart, were named assist-
ant treasurers. Robert E.

Pickup and Robert L. gletter-
were re-elected secretary and
assistant secretary, rest,ec-
tively.

Schooleraft Sells

$1401)00 In Notes.

Trustees of Schoolcraft

College have sold $140,000 in
tax anticipation notes to the
National Bank 01 Detroit on a

low interest bid of 3.75 percent.
Detroit Bank and Trust bid 4

perceot on the issue.

The notes are dated Sept. 1
and go to May 1, 1977. They
will provide operating money
for the college pendlng receipt
of revenue from property taxes
levied agalnst the college dis-
Lirict.

Community Fund Drive
Passes Half Way Mark

Goal ]

In S
With little mor
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Scouts, was given a w
Girl Scouts at Cobo Ha

Miss Louise A. Wood,
Scouts, and Mrs. Holtc

Louis, Missouri.

Old Maii
Ernest J. Allison took a res-

pite from raking the leaves
from his lawn at 8831 Morrison

Street the other afternoon to

take a nostalgic walk along
North Main Street.

The automobile agency he es-
tablished away back in 1922 had
just been sold tb Don Hassinger,
a young tad from Ann Arbor,
and Ernest was out of the bus-

mess for the first time in 44

years.

•1 can well remember the
day we started•, he smiled.
•North Main Street was a lot
different than it is today. It
was a lot buster.

•It seems rather difficult to

believe now,• he continued, •but
we had street cars then and

there was a big turn around on
the street al a point where the
Plymouth Mail now stands.

•And we had a big round
house for the railroad workers.

We needed the round house.
There was lots of work for the

fellows inasmuch as we had

about 20 trains a day stopping
at Plymouth.•

* Please lurn to page 4

New Face In O

Cheg A
There's a new face doing

business at' an old stand on Main
Street.

It belongs to Don Hassinger,
a round faced, smiling young
fellow who has purchased the
Allison Chevrolet Agency as
the Allison family moved out
of the automobile business:Lfter

more than four decades.

•I've been looking for an
ideal location for several
yearsi, the new owner con-
flded, •and I think 1 have found
it in Plymouth. This looks, to
me, like a great place to market
our product - and 1 just hope
1 can do as good a job as Mr.
Allison has done all these
years.•

Hassinger is no stranger to
the auto industry. For the past
16 years he has served the

Chevrolet company in one ca-

rm reception at the natior
in Detroit. She is shown h

center) National Executive
R. Price, Jr., the National

Street R

Harly WA
Retires Fro

After 42 yearsof servicewith

the Detroit Edison Company
Harry F. Wagenschutz will re-

Harry Wagenschutz

d Frame

reng Changes 1
pacity or another. For the past
six years he has been general

Don Hassinger

2 Huron Valley Girl
al convention of the

:re being greeted by
Director of the Girl
President from St.

ecalled

renschutz
rn Edison

tire in December to enjoy a
well-earned rest.

A native of Plymouth, he has
been manager of the customer
office in Ply mouth and is one of
the best known men in thecom-

munity.

He will be succeeded by Ed-

win W. Kivela, who has been
in charge of the Trenton office
slnce 1963. The new manager
already is working in the Ply-
mouth office to get acquainted
with the task.

Although a native of Plym-

outh, Wagenschutz and his wife,
Jane, have resided in North-
ville for the past 43 years.

However, he has been active
in all communities and holds

membership in the Plymouth
Kiwanis and Chamber of Com-

merce, aside from being a
member of the Livonia Cham-
ber.

lands

"It may be a little strange
for a while, but we hope to get

into the full swing of things and
be one of the beacons on North

Main Street.'

manager of the Jim White
Agency in Ann Arbor.

•I plan to bring my wife and
three children to live in Plym-
outh,- he went on, •and we are
eager to take part in community
activities. We hope to get
into the swing of things as soon
as is possible.'

The Hassingers have been
very active in Ann Arbor and
they will now devote this en-
ergy to Plymouth events.
•With my partner, Clifford

H. Simmons, we plan tocontinue
the same policy that proved so
successful for the Allisons, • he
went on.

Now

ight
e than 10 days

imunity Fund

1 the half way

riey to the goal
off icials a re

f will go over
eadline on No-

op level meet-
y Edward Sch-

Chairman, of
ited out that

,imilar tothose

id that he , as
ive would be

tory.
.otals were re-

various cate-

285

$44,127
ustrial contri-
the list it was
the announced

lid not include

some of the

in the area.

-y reason to be
Chairman re-

, still must use

an't take any-

g to need a
whirlwind finish,» he went on,
•but if we don't relax and just

keep plugging I am certain the
goal will be reached."

After hearing the warning
from the General Chairman who

had been on the slck list and who

made a special effort to attend
the meeting the committee

chairmen promised an all-out
effort in the closing days.

East Students

Surpass Goal In
Torch Drive

The students at Junior High
East have surpassed their goal
in the Torch Drive - and they
did it one day early.

Originally, the goal was $300,
but leaped to $500 last Friday.

They had ooly five days to
reach the goal and to select

a King and Queen - and they
did both.

Caryl Davis and Bob Gotshall
were named to the roles of
honor at the dance. The other

candidates included Michael

Beyer, Kim Gunther, Sue
Stringham and Mary Ant,Smith.

Business Men

ro Hear About

Tight Money
The Businessmen's Forum of

the Chamber of Commerce will

meet on Thursday, November
3, at 12:10 p.m. in the Ma*-
flower Meeting House.

Speaker for the day will be
Kenneth Grauer, Accountant
Ex ecutive for two years w ith
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner &
Smith, Inc., Detroit, who will
speak on •inflation, tight
money, the stock market and the
effect on the economy, and its
relation to taxes as they re-
late to business and industry;
and the outlook for 1967.

Mr. Grauer is a graduate of
the University of Colorado with
a degree in Business Adminis-
tration. He has been married

8 years, has 2 children and is
35 years old.
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Walk Through A Blue Door
To A Peanut Butter World

FrA Is It

Dead Or Alive?
Lack of attendance is causing PTA groups in the

area to stand back and take another look at them- c
selves. t

Allen School has discontinued PTA. Bird School t
has developed a radically d: fferent format for their 1
PTA. Farrand School is one of the few continuing the
typical monthly-meeting-with-speaker type PTA. r

"Our attendance has been down the last two t
years," says Mrs. Rod Cassady, president of the i
Farrand PTA. "But our goal is to build up the PTA c
by holding meetings to a mi nimum, and having the 1
best available speakers."

What is the reason for the decline in interest in
PTA?

A Farrand school mother of three blames it on
the schools.

"A lot of parents would he active PTA members
if they thought their attenda nce really meant some-
thing to the schools," she states.

"Why not seek parents' help by talking over
problems, such as overcrowding and busing.

"There should be real discussion, not just infor-
mation handed out, on such subjects as team teach-
ing, ability grouping and un graded primary."

Walter Scott of Amherst Court, president of the
Bird School PTA feels he may have the answer. Due
to poor attendance at their 1?TA's he sent out a sur-
vey to find out what Bird Sc hool parents wanted out
of PTA.

"People didn't want it 10 be just another social
group," he said. "That came through loud and clear
on the survey."

The answer, Scott feels, is to come to grips with
some of the real problems facing the schools.

Bird School still had the traditional open house /
this year, and is planning to have a Christmas pro- 4
gram.

However, perhaps the most significant thing
they are doing is setting up a committee to study the
safety problems that are confronting Bird.Sheldon Rd., already a busy street, will be get- 
ting even more traffic when the Ford plant is built.

Many of the safety problems facing Bird School
are also rearing their heads at the other schools.

The Safety committee is divided into two sec-
tions.

One section of the corn mittee is investigating
ways to solve the problems internally, that is within
the administration and school board jurisdiction.

The other section of the committee is consider-

ing city, township and courity jurisdiction of the
problems.

At the conclusion of their study they are hoping
to come up with some concrete solutions to definite
problenns.

Included in their list are the problems of the
buses. Are our buses overcrowded? How badly?

Parking lot pickup - Any parent who has seen
a parking lot on a rainy day, with children running
to their cars, while other ca] s start to pull out, recog-
nizes a problem here.

Crossing guards, speed limits, and projected
traffic patterns are all on the agenda.

"We plan to provide what parents want," con-
cluded Scott, "Something that will serve a purpose."

The warm appetizing smell is already completely booked

i roasting peanuts is the first up, and there aren't many *en-
hing a visitor notices driving ings for Easter vacation.
nto the parking loeofthe Velvet Children must beseven years
) eanut Butter Co. at 30111 old, and the groups must be
;choolcraft Rd., Liloma. between ten and 30 in number.

Thousands of children have Teachers, Girl Scout leaders,
narched inside the blue door and groups of parents all bring
o tour the factory. Tours young peanut butter lovers to
ire held Monday through Fri- see the place.
lay at 10:30 a.m. by appoint- Children aren't the only ones
nent. The tours are so pop- who find the tour fascinating.
ilar that Christmas vacation Last Tuesday found a group of

Congratulating Mrs. Marian Coon (right) as
the new Worthy Matron of Plymouth Chapter 115,
Order Eastern Star, is Past Matron, Mrs. June Had-
ley, who was installing officer. The 73rd installa-
installation ceremony took place in the Masonic
Temple.

Blue Birds from the C larence-

ville School District mingled
with the Senior C itizens from

the Methodist Church in High-
land Park.

The bang and clatter of the

sterllized caps coming down
a slide to meet the jars is the
most noticable thing as a vlsi-
tor enters the one room factory.

The tour guide leads every-
one back into a large ware-

house where boxes of peanut
butter reach to the ceiling.

There, her voice can be heard
again, and she explains the
background of the factory. Sur-
prisingly enough, this is the
only factory owned by the Vel-
vet Co., which not only makes

its own brand, but puts out
peanut butter for other com-
panies, in this area.

Velvet peanut butter is mainly
seen in Michigan, but the pea-
nuts themselves come from the

south.

After the fall harvest, Amer-
ican ingenuity is used and a
profitable use is found for every
part of the peanut.

The shell is used to make

beaverboard, cardboard, and
building supplies.

The oils in the skin are put
to work making soup and glues.

The peanut itself might be one
that is shipped up to the V elvet
Co., which also packages whole
peanuts.

The peanut butter is almost
completely untouched by human
hands, as it goes from the oven
to the jars which are then cap-
ped and labeled automatically.

A woman stands by the jars,
pushing levers to make sure
the caps and bottles meet at the
right time.

The company also has some
suggestions for different ways
to use peanut butter.
NEW IDEAS WITH PEANUT

BUTTER

Sandwiches - Tr) peanut but-
ter, tomato and mayonalse.
Peanut butter also combines
well with bacon or anchovies.

Dip - Use peanut butter com-
bined with deviled ham for a

dip with crackers or potato
chips.

Add peanut butter to the bat-
ter when making biscults.

Peanut butter and milk sauce

add flavor to vegetables. A
peanut butter dressing tastes
good with fruit salads.

Use peanut butter to navor
puddings.

Mix it with chocolate sauce

and serve as a topping for ice
cream.

i 1 R

t-

I wo Bluebirds marvel as the lars ot peanut
butter move down the conveyor.

. 8
.

Christianne Strang of Plymouth seems to be
having a hard time deciding if she likes her pencil
or iar of peanut butter best.
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::5What's happening *
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..

2% Oct. 26 to "What's Up Tiger Lily?" will be at the Quo Vadis :4:
EEIE Nov. 9 as the second in Northwestern Child Guidance :"i
4 Clinic theater party series. Mrs. John DeMott, 35
•X

453-3014 has tickets.
«

:i:i Nov. 3 Christmas Display Open House at Geddes Road iii
R Hall, 44508 Geddes Rd. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. M
33 with demonstrations on making Christmas an- :i:i

gels, corn husk and pine cone wreaths and *:
..

...... other Christmas items. Sponsored by Alien :15
Study group. X

8, Nov. 4 Women's Club will meet at 1 p.m. at the Ma- 8
sonic lemple. Florence Curtis of the Do-it Store *

..... will speak on "Trash and Treasures." ..
..

55 2
Si Nov. 10 Newcomer's Club wine lasting luncheon al th, 8

Mayflower Hotel. A to M reservations call Mr<. ii
iii Bobby Butler 453-3467. N 10 Z reservations 8:
* call Mrs. Donald Cassidy 453-6948. ....

8::.::*:m:S:kkk::%8SS::S:8:28:%%$::5:k:35*%856:k::SS:8:::k::%:S:k;:tkk:®*:.:.: EE:E

Health Tips
Prom AMA

Varicose veins are a con

mon health problem for mi
lions of Americans.

They are dilated, tortuou
blood vessels lying just und,
the skin. They occur mostfr,
quently on the legs.

The veins bave lost the
elasticity and their function
maintaining return flow of blo•
is impared.

Pregnancy and prolonged
standing contribute to the col
dition in predisposed indivt,
uals.

If varicose veins •run in

family', you probably will d
velop them despite any prev€
tive measures. However, tl,€
are simple measures which c
delay their occurance and m s
them less bothersome.

If possible, avoid long hou
of standing. Avoid clothing U
might construct the vens att
groin and knee and interfe
with blood flow.

When sitting, minimize pre 
sure in the legs by elevatt
them on a stool or chair. Wh
you must stand for long peiloc
elastic stockings or elas
bandages may be worn, but o:
on the recommendation of
physician, slnce complicatic
can develop in persons w
additional circulatory coni
tions. ,

Varicose veins not only ar
hindrance to health, they a
are undesirable for cosrup
reasons. Early treatment
prevent complications. 1
sician will determine th€
appropriate treatment.

Flacber-Carlino

Wedding Announc
The wedding of Miss Jeane

Carlino to Joseph Fletch,
formerly of P lymouth, t o
place at St. Paul's Episcol
Church on Oct. 22 in Boi

Brook, New Jersey. They r
live in Baltimore Md.

The popular Fletcher w
be remembered in Plymouth

the one time president of
Jaycees, and president of
Colony Swim Club.

Place for Dancing
The term orchestra is o

nally derived from the G]
which meant a place for d
ing. In the ancient Gi
theater, dancers and in2

: mentalists performed il
semicircle between the i

: ence and the stage.

DAILY

HOMOO-IZID

MILK :41'
bfr-hing - Delicious

ICE CREAM 

4• S.ving l,eakfa.0,
L#nch and kndwkhes

'till•JIL FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE ¢UR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 •ORIST PLYMUTH 04 3-4.1

li

Golda, Wedding
field Hills and Mrs. J. A. (Max-
ine) Pennington of California.
They also have 13 grandchil-
dren and one great grandson.

M r. Martin worked for 26
years for Wayne County Road
Commission as a foreman in
the Forestry Department.

They are members of St.
Johns Lutheran Church North-
field, the Ladies Aid and Mens
Club.

IMMtod

am¥#«1
Color/ul COORDINATES by. .

I--Ill---I---

garland t f
17 count the ways

youillove this
sweater

1. Mock turtle

2. Raglan sleeve

3. Dreamspun texture

4. Back zipper

5. Classic colors ,
6. Fashion colors

and, then add

a Swing Skin.

and Mrs. William MartinMr.

Martins Celebrate

Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Martin, Pontiac Trall, Ann Ar-
bor, will be honored guests at
a family dinner at Loly's Oct.
29, their 50th weddlng ann 1 -
versary. They were longtime
residents of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin were

married Oct. 29, 1916 at the
Evangeline Bethlehem Rectory,
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Martin was the former
Blanche Bunn of Joy Road.

They have five children - Ed-
ward of Wayne, Eldon of Plym-
outh, Mrs. H. B, (Marilyn)Sch-
eifele of Franklin, Mrs. W. D.
(Marleeta) Walton of Bloom-

r
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Give it the finest prote¢tion available anywhere
with Exchange cir inswance at Triple-A. More

Michigan drivers depend on it than any other

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EICHANGE

AND MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

MTIOU™ DIVmoN

798 Nnniman Avenut
PHONE: 0, "200

Thornes O'Hare, Manager

n1%37€
....

Engagement

L -

Miss Osborn
.

Mr. and Mrs. Garold Osborn
of Plymouth announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Janet Kay, to Michael Scott
Hitting, son of the Hubert Hill-
ings of Trenton.

Miss Osborn graduated from
Plymouth High School in 1965
and ts a sophomore at Eastern
Michigan University. Her fi -
ance graduated from Trenton
High School in 1963 and is now
employed at Consumers Dis-
count Center.

An August wedding is plan-

VersuS

com
The average family
Opoodi $15 8 1-r foi

pot.toce ind $205 foi
b.il..•total of $220.
n. a.n.1 f=!do4

to, but 11 0* $66 a
lir. Modida 00•t

PETERSON
- DRUG -
040 W. Ann A,bor Tr.

453-1110

-IM.4

the only way to look this griat is to come
on in and get into thi, "Look of Looks"

Double lambswool V-Neck pullover - soft, great.
Saddle shoulder, greater still.

Greatest: with Garland shirt and pants.

Pullover $13 Pants $12

Shirt $6

Sweater

$12

Skin

$11

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

Apparel for Women and Children d
Dry Goods, linens, Gifls

500 For.. Ave. 4534080

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ON OUR PAVED PARKING LOT

AT REAR OF STORE (En- from Hirvey 11,-)

-

-

. neu.

11
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Margaret Murawski
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HerePlea- remember the new deadline for the 4
2 Women'§ Pages is Tuesday noon.
4 01 lillIf you want women's news to run in the * rp'..

}i Observer and Plymouth Mail you must bring in ji Mrs. William Koster, her daughter Karen, Mrs. Robert Turck and
8 -parate copies to both papers. § her son Jeffrey stop to see how much food has been added to the Jay-

X. **:·:: cettes' box of staple goods for needy families.

Pine Cones And Nuts Used In Picture

1

Take a break from fringing When starting to decorate, again working from the center
burial> for last week's Christ- first mark the center of the out. Don't have the row too
mas wreath, and make asimple board. Save the center for symetrical looking, cautioned
but attractive wall decoration. something that is particularly Mrs. Ash.

Mrs. Edwin Ash of Pacific eye catching. Mrs. Ash sug- Fill in around the pine cones

St. explained how to make this gests using Japanese lanterns with the other things, again be-
The house looks much the same as when patients different picture. or bittersweet. These brightly ing careful not to have too

mounted the steps to see Dr. F eck. Note the narrow chimney. Collect w a 1nu t s, acorns, colored things contrast to the symetrical effect.
peach pits, pine cones, hickory brown shades of the other ob- Be sure not to leave an>

nuts, chestnuts, poppy seeds,

This Was A Doctor's Office Collect about a dozen dif-

and anything of that nature. M.--I--I--1

ferent kinds of leaves, and

And A Fine Place To Live about a week. * All/, ll/-'- 17 •1 v I -- - I
press them inside a book for                 . L.

Does anybody know the age
d the New England style house
on the corner oi Deer St., and
Ann Arbor Trall?

, Earl Demel, thepresiot own-

ir ar knows nothing of its past.
Some estimates date the

house in the 1880's. But Karl

Starkweather, the venerable
historian, thinks it could have
been built 00 later than the

1840' s.

However, one of Plymouth's
most famous residents lived

there for a long time. In 1905,
Luther Peck, a young doctor
fresh out 01 the University of
Michigan set up practice there
and stayed to become the best
known doctor In the area.

Peck bought the hotise from
Paul Voorhles, a Plymouth
resident who later became

Mlchlgan's attorney imral. It
is very unlikely that Voorhi-
himself ever lived in the house,
u his office and house used

to be where the Penn Theater 18

now.

When Peck graduated from
medical school in Ann Arbor he

heerd 01 8 11ttle vtllageneir the
imiversity that needed adoctor.
That village was Plymouth, and
he practiced medicine here

he pracUced medicine here for
nearly sixty years.

He married a nurse he met

in Ann Arbor, and brought her
to his house at 687 Ann Arbor

Trail to live.

His two daughters, Thelma
and Rhea were born there.

His daughter, Rhea, now Mrs.
Watts of Adrian recalls many

L

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you....

you should be corn-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonid Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550
1 ..

happy times in the old place.
•Dadfi office was just u you

come I the door from Deer

St," she explained.
The family parlor was off Ann

Arbor Trail, with most of the
other I amily rooms behlnd the
office and upstairs.
•I cu still see medicinestor-

ed in one of the upstairs
rooms, ' said Mrs. Watts.

Dr. Peck didn't send people
to the drugstore put kept a sup-

ply of -emedies on hand for his
pattenti.

A *ort man who wore a

goatee he charged many of his
first patients 25 and 50 cents.

The jost for delivering a baby
was $ 150.

4 u:-id to go with dad in his
horse Rnd buggy when he went
to see patients," remembers
Mrs. Watts. .We used to go
u far u Salem and Novt.'

Dad was very food of his
horses He always brushed his
horses down when he came

Mrs. Arthur Haar w

home, no matter how late at
night it was.'

Dr. Peck bought his first car,
a Ford, in 1913, but hung on
to his horse and buggy for years
after that.

Deer St. was originally just
the driveway to his barn. With

the growth of the city it was
enlarged and made into a read.

In the twenties the Pecks

moved across the street. The

house they moved to burned
down and from 1935 to 1937

they moved back to their first
house.

They built a n- brick house
across Deer St., where Mrs.
Peck still lives.

But Dr. Peck kept the old
house, some say for sentimen-
tal reasons.

It has been rented to Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Ethier all these
years. They still live there,
although it was recently sold
to Earl Demel.

0

0

its to pour a cup of tea
1,4 AArc \A/illi;,rr, AA,-Allic-

' .1,

The vertical siding on this old barn is unusual
in this area.

The elaborate scrollwork on the front

porch is still in excellent condition.

Strictly social
PLYMOUTH people have been

getting out oi town lately.
THE WENDELLSMITHS have

. just returoed from a flying trip

,_ eaot to thiwedding 02 their old
frleod, Joe Fletcher, to Jean-
ette Carlino.

NEW ORLEANS was the

meeting place for the E. 0.
Baldwins of Sheldon Rd. and

the Robert Barbours of Arthur

St. Both couples were on three
week vacations. Besides New

Orleans the Barbours took in

Texas, while the Baldwins went
eastward to Florida.

ANOTHER TRAVELER, Mrs.
Wesley Engel of Livonia is
back at the desk at Schraders

after a trip to Gatlinburg, Ken-
tucky through the Smokies.

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joanna

 James Edward Davis of Dear -Katherine of Dearborn, to

born Heights, the son o< the
William F rank Davises of

Dearborn.
Lucky charter member of The brid e-to be graduated

the BPW. Norma Cassidy, got from the University of Michigan
to dry dishes in the kitchen.

and is now teaching in Dear-

Mrs. Ash blends different shades of brow

nuts and seed pods with a bright orange center.
jects. empty spaces between th€

Working from the center out ferent objects.
glue leaves on the masonite When this is finished
with Elmer's glue. something expecially intel

Leave about six inches space ing in the center. Mrs.
at either end and three inches has used four Japanese
at the top and bottom of the erns.
board. Let the glue dry for aboi

After the leaves are on, glue to eight hours before hm
on a zig-zag row of pine cones, the picture.

alty of tbe house
idd Extra Flavor

To Upside Down Cakc

decorating it. The frai
also available at lumbe]

The board should be

' into the back of the

' :86..4.......:...:../.4:.:.:......:...::.'

Dd.....nla h./.a a,4,1.

All of this goes on an un-

tempered masonite board,
which is very inexpensive. It
can be obtalned at a lumber

yard.
Mrs. Ash used a piece that

was one\foot by four feet, but
the size hobe varied according
to your decorating needs.

Mrs. Ash suggests putting
*hA hanrrl Inrl,19 9 framebefore

nes are

r yards.
tacked

frame.

**:3*:......:.

Spect

i..... ...
-5 a dif-

ferent flavor to the pineapple
upside down cake of Mrs. Rich-
ard Jones of Ridgewood Dr.

= Most upside down cakes are
made with water,0 she explain-
ed. *The pineapple juice gives
an extra flavor to this cake.0

The Jbnes have a college age
son, Rick, and this gives Mrs.
Jones time to be active in such

organizations as the Women's
Club and the Methodist Church.

The upside down cake is a
great favorite with her family,
and Mrs. Jones also gives it
a high rating, because it is
very easy to flx.
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN

CAKE

1/2 cup butter
1 1/4 cup brown sugar
6 to 8 pineapple slices

3 eggs
1 cup white sugar
5 tablespoons pineapple juice
1 cup flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
Melt the butter in a large

skillet. Add the brown sugar
and arrange the pineapple
slices on the bottom of the pan.

Beat the egg yolks and add
the white sugar and pineapple
juice.

Sift the flour with the baking
powder and add to the egg mix-
ture.

Fold in beaten egg whites.
Pour the batter over the fruit

in the skillet and bake 45 min-

utes to one hour at 325 de-

grees.

Club Names Officers

- , .k 111
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put
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rANT ! NO ONE UNDER 11 WILL 82 ADMIT TED UNLESS ACCOMNIED IY MIS PARINT

for Mrs. Edwin Schrader ai.-    ...........

ter, but they are too busy admiring the cup which ..1.....lir..

has a music box in the bottom. ..vul.

year old skillet that used to be her grandmother's

PLYMOUTHRT ET=1

NOW PLAYING - OPEN 7:00 - SUN. 3:45
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BPW Honors Working Women Michigan Extension Kenyon ........
Officers for 1966-67 of the

L
Group, a home economics study - ImIEST LDm-fl MODUCTION

'A woman's place is in the Hundreds of women in the 0. EDWARD ..r.

group, are:
home . . . .• area hold jobs outside their Chairman: Mrs. Alden Ku- W....

IA woman needs the stlmula- homes and many have risen to lick, Vice Chairman: Mrs. ........
tion of outside work ....0 the rank of executlve. Frank Whlte, Secretary-Trea-

The Plymouth Business and It seemed fitting to the BPW surer, Mrs. Lamar Authier,
V.......

Professional W omen's Club that these women befeted. Many Historian: Mrs. Frederick ......9
didn't walt for this controversy dropped in between the hours 04 Steiner, Citizenship: Mrs. Rus-
to be sett led. They held a tea 12 and three for a cup of tea sell Magraw, International: N.I.li. Woods 'SEX AND THE 5IN6LE GIRL'Tony Curns

in honor of working women at and homem=le cookies. Mrs. Lennert Wendel, Health:
the library on Friday, Oct. 21 Besides worklng wom en, Mrs. Garland Wright, Safety:
as a part of National Business clubwomen and others came to Mrs. John Schroeder, Project ii:S:':':":'f:'i<'?6>i<'i':4:i:i:;:%:5:i:kk::*:.:·R·:5·>*:·:55:2::Rk:55$45':5:*A«·'·92·'"·'<69"·<
Women's Week. sit and chat for a few minutes. Leader: Mrs. Gebrge Eisen-

L L stein, Sunshine: Mrs. Robert -
Waldecker, Publicity: Mrs. H.

First Methodist E. Denison, Marketing: Mrs.
Church of Plymouth £ E. Van Antwerp, Recrea-
600 Chu.h 51.- Miss Young Uon: Mrs. Walter Leininger.

Herbert C Brubaker Two of our own members - PLYMOUTH, MICH.€ dIN THEATRE

born. Her fiance earned a represent District 11 of thePeter D. Schweitzer

U./ -----"
W. Edward Pumphrey BA and MA from Wayne State Home Economics Council for

9.30 a m Worship Service 01 9.a.ee Ii.of 1080"Y University. He also teaches the years 1966-67. They are: Now Thru Tuesday, November 1

 course, a funeral direaor. Learn the and Church Schoo I i M'-0¥16 0 MInister in Dearborn. Mrs. Homer Benoit, and Mrs.
(nursery through .......0

on December 22 at the Cherry for the Executive Committee
The wedding will take place Maxwell Allen. The Secretary "WAY, WAY, OUT"answers to your questions firsthand. adult)

11 :00 a.m Worship Service ..0 .- 1-,1, S... Hill United Presbyterian is also our own Mrs. Homer Sunday Showings 3:00-5.00.7:00 and 9.00 ,/i

Consult with us, without obligation, and Church School 1..... W..... Church. Benni, Monday ind Tuisday 7:00 and 9:00
Bhrough four-year .... i.-4 1-'ll

at any time. olds) ------

IY, OH BOY- Starting Wednesday, November 2
r WHAT I NEED i

b-*Nul luharin m SERV KE b For Plymouth - a disti.uished event!Servingl
A. We Would Wi.k to be Served Church

(,1 C )11(,1 411\1 14 EXCLUSIVE

01 11. Ephany Ched, The. F.our. LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
4 and Call Today lili

C il<l \11 h. I SEVEN DAYS ONLY

SCHRADER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE . R- Oun " U. VI.f ...
-d Delively .

D..W AL D--0 NI . .4..Al, A....4 ... 3; (11(lie, On• Showing
RADIO SERIES li\.1 11 Each Evening

fingta€/lome 51»IDAY 9:45 AJA. - - M - -
. ar=L lai) AT
0 Ce#,al,Ir kil/1 6663250

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PlYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

'14..3 WJBK - 1500 KC and W-- ....... 11....
TE[HNIC 01 00 , ''  7:45

, ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
WJBK-HA 933 me. ikE*%**0*255**i***ii#0@*0

= -= Phone GL 3-2333 -

The Best Source
The most reliable source of in-

forrnation Ahnitt f i inaral can,i,-. ie Af

Church ;
of

Christ 1 - 

THE

f
i JUS'

- PHONE

f
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State Police Chies Open Safety Emphasis Programi
4

n Street

is NOTICE TO QUALIFIED ELECTORS

TO THE QUAUFTED ELECT[™5fl GENERAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY Glk EN, That a General ELECTION

Election Will Be Held in the

.i

CLARENCE HINCHEY, form-
er superintenden, of schools
in Wayne, is now associated
with the Plymouth office of
the Earl Ke,m Realty Co. as a
sales representative. He re-
tired this year from his school
Post. He is an Elive member
of the Wayne Rotary Club and
has been busy wah civic af-
fairs in thal community during
his years as head of the
school system.

County Schedules

Health Classes

The Wayne County Depart-
ment of Health is pleased to
announce the third series of

classes for Expectant Parents.
The first class in the series

will be held at the Wayne County
Health Center on Wednesday,
November 9.

The classes will meet from

7:30 to 9 p.m. for six consecu-
tive Wednesdays. They will be
conducted by a member of the
Public Health Nursing Division
staff.

For registration or further
information, please ca 11 the
Health Center any week day
between the hours of 8:30 a.m.

and 4:30 p.m. The telephone
number is CRestwood 4-2800

or PArkway 1 -0200, extension
6901.

A .

YOUR ECT P==YON
CARNIE' TE, 64BIL

CHARTER TOWN

GENERAL

Rising Toll
Is Target

Machinery is being geared up
thli month by the Michigan
AS:,ociation 01 Chiefs of Pollce

for a new safety enforcement
em,hasts program designed to
imkrove the driving behavior
oi motorists and to help reverse

Michigan's rising traffic toll.
5 pokesmen for the chief's

as: ociation have emphasized
thetr concern over the state's

wo.-sening traffic accident sit -
uatton. They point out that whlle
motor vehicles increased 20

per cent and travel increased

27 per cent between 1961 and

1905, deaths have gone up 36
per cent, casualties 66 per
cat and total reported acct-
dets 55 per cent.

I fnless this trend is forced

downward, the next few months
thi eaten to make 1966 the worst

in Michigan's history.

The chief's association

adopted the enforcement plan
at its recent annual meeting
upic recommendation of Its
Sa'ety and Traffic committee.
Uder the plan, all police de-
partments (including the Mich-
4111 State Police and Sheriffs'
D€partments) which wish toco-
opdrate will, from November I l
to February 10,1967, increase
violator contacts substantially
to tmprove driver behavior and
to obtain more accurate infor -

mation on operator's license
status and vehicle condition.

The program is being as-
st:ted by the Michigan State
U•iversity Highway Traffic
Safety Center and the newly or-
enized statewide traffic safety
as sociation, Traffic Safety For
Mtchlgan, Inc. (TSM)

Traffic Safety For Michigan,
IM., has agreed to underwrlte
the cost of publishing and dis-
tributing thousands of defective
equipment forms and instruc-
tion materials for use by patrol
officers in reporting types of
d,fective equipment noted. This
ls the first formal step in sup-
p©rt of improved traffic condi-
tions taken by TSM since it
was organized July 1.

HIP OF CANTON

ELECTION
-- a

APPRECIATION CERTIFICATES are presented to Judge L. Mokersky
(center) and Leonard Broquet (right) by Col. Roy C
of their long service as members of Michigan Se
No. 102 in Plymouth. Judge Mokersky has served
has put in 15 years.

Job Excites Hoben
* Continued from page 1

grams on Mr. Harding's panel and I know that
will be most interesting."

The new principal will be a member of this
co-ordinating committee and will bring a wealth
of expepence in dealing with students to his
new job. He will serve on the panel and still re-
tain his counseling position until the new build-
ing is erected.

For the past three years he has been away
from sports and has devoted much of his time
to counselling and installing a computer system
in the schools. It is said that under his direction,
the computers have handled the scheduling of
students and faculty within a matter of two
weeks in contrast to months under the old sys-
tern.

In addition to all of his duties as assistant

principal, his experience on the athletic field
enabled him to enjoy considerable success in
handling problem cases with boys and girls at
the senior high school.

As usually is the case "Mike" is best known
for his record on the playing field and he has
the distinction of developing Plymouth's two
all-state stars - Randy and Dick Egloff. Randy
matriculated at Yale and went on to become
Yale captain and an All-Eastern selection in his
senior year. Dick is now a junior at Arizona
State University.

Among this other stars who went on to
greater heights are: Wayne Spark:nan, now an
assistant coach at Plymouth who gained fame
on the defensive unit at the University of Michi-
gan, and Dick Schryer, who has starred on the
Wolverine baseball teams for the past two
years and just recently was given a huge bonus
for signing with a major league club.

Sulbert in recognition
4 ective Service Board

25 years and Broquet

Tripp
* Continued from pag, 1

school days. He was the bari-
tone soloist and also is a past
president of the Saginaw Civic
Chorus.

All 01 this experience he
brings to tne new job as chair-
man of the Citizens Advisory
Committee to which he was

named a week ago.
Those in attendance included

Chairman Tripp, Carl Pursell,
Arthur Gerish, Cal Strom, Rev.
Peter Schweitzer, Airs. Wilma
Newton, John DeMott, Mrs.
Esther Spengel, Dr. A. E. Gu-
tick, Price Watts, Itobert Sin-
cock, Walter Scott, Wayne Dun-
lap, Jerry Walest, Clinton
Stroebel, Terry West and Wes
Kaiser.

From the School floardwere:

President Gerald F ischer and

Treasurer Bruce Scott.

Executive Committee mem-

bers included: Supt. Russell

Isbister, Asst. Sutp. Melvin
Blunk, Board members John
Moehle, Robert Tripp and Carl
Schultheiss and Architect

Henry Haberkorn.

Staff steering committee
members attending were: Asst.
Supt. William Harding serving
as chairman; Dudley Barlow,
Richard Wagar, Angelo Plakas,
Lloyd Leach, John Hopkins,
William Grimmer, Heinz Dit-
tmar, John Sandmann, Richard
Bearup, Herbert Spring, Mrs.
Joyce Totten and Mrs. Bertha
Green.

DR. L E. REHNI
3 SO L Harvey $0.. Plymouth

Houn: Monday. Tuid.,
Wednesday, F,iday, Salur

did Mai
* Continued from page 1

He sat and smiled as the

memories came rolling back
through the years.

sWould you believe it', he
asked, •but my daughter took
music lessons in those days
and had to go to Detroit for
them. And how do you think
she went. She would get on
a street car here, go down
through Wayne to Detroit and
then have to swing away around
Farmington to get home. Quite
a trip wasnit it?'

Now at ease, with nobusiness
cares, Ernest looks back with
0reat delight - and satisfaction
- to his stay on North Main
Street.

•1 remember the day we

started», he recalled. «lt was
on August 18, 1922. I had been
given a choice of three towns
to start a Chevrolet Agency -
Port Huron, River Rouge or
Plymouth. I chose Plymouth
because I thought it had thebest
chance d growing.
•We had just gotten started

nicely, though', he confided,
*when the top story. of our

building burned on Easter Sun-
day in 1924.0

He chuckled for a moment as
he said -

•But we put a tarpaulln over
the embers and were in bus-

ness, as usual, on Monday.
His Chevrolet Agency wasn't

the first auto business in Ply-
mouth.

«04, no,0 he said. «Paul
Wiedman started his Ford
Agency a year before I came
here and it was just about
that time, too, when Carl Shear
started over on Starkweather.

The three of us had a lot of fun

in those days - because you
could make money then. It
was a lot different than it is

now.

•We had a good location, too,
right in the heart of things. But
as I sit here and look back

we had to overcome a lot of

setbacks. First, there was the
fire. Then came 1929 and the

depression. In 1937 we had the
famed sit-down strike in Flint

and coukin't get cars for 113
days. Then came World War II
and again we couldn't get the
cars we wanted. Then the

Korean affair and now the time
we are -Rav ing in Vietnam.'

Before entering the automo-
bilelbusiness Ernest, who had
cor over here from Canada,

was a pay master at the Ford
otor ' Company and lived in

- I

ER, Optometrist
0/ MOS•

Thundly -1 I. 0 PAI.

lay - 10 ..m. 0, 5 ..m
.1 P•,kin" L.0

Highland Park. Hecameacross
the river "back in 1909 as 1

recall it'.

In 1922, through a friend, he
was invited to join the General

Motors family as a Chevrolet
dealer and accepted. He has
been in it ever since, though
during the past five years he
has turned more and mere of
the business over to his son,
Frank.

Now his Chevy agency will
be just a memory, but as he
picked up his rake to tackle
the leaves again, he smiled and
concluded -

'Guess I didn't make a bad

choice when, years ago, I de-
cided to start in Plymouth. '

Taylor To Discuss

Ferry Collection

The art collection of leading
Detroiter - W. Hawkins Feri y

- will be the subject of a lec -
ture at the Detroit Institute of

Arts.

Joshua C. Taylor will discuss
Mr. Ferry's collection before
a meeting of The Friends of
Modern Art. The talk is being

given in conjunction with the
exhibition of works from this

collection now being shown in

the Art Institute's new wing.

Can you
dollar OR

to build an estate, or acci
or buy an interest in Ami

 Many Mutual Funds have
as little or as much as You

Phone or

investmer

ANDREW C

Al,mb- D.-1

ph"#61.1.- ...

DONALD SURI.ES€

MAYFLOI

Phon. GL 3.1 090 - H N

Mrs.Kaufm c

Heads Boarc'
At Madonna

Madonna College finally has 1
woman as the chairman of ita

Advisory Board.
Breaking away from the tra·

dition of a male lay leader, th,
Board named Mrs. Ira Kauf·

man, ville of the Wayne Couati
Probate Judge, aS its chairmal
for the 1966-67 year at the an·
nual meeting a week ago.

Mrs. Kaufman, a leadej

among the teachers in the D,
troit Public Schoolsystem,tool
office immediately u the sue
cessor to W. W. Edgar, who ha
served as chairman for the pas
12 months.

The new Chairman made he

first official appearance in th
new office at the annual Scho

larship Dinner st)onsoredbyth
Advisory Board last Monda
evening at Thunderbird Inn.

Along with Mrs.Kaufman, th
other members named to th

Executive Committeew'ere. An

ton Jakob, vice-chairman, Mrb

Judee Stalmack, Secretary an
W. W. Edgar, immediate paj·
chairman.

More than 200 friends of Ma

donna attended the Scholarshi
Dinner - the fourth in theserk

Sister Mary Danatha, Pres)
dent of the College, reported o
the great advances being mad
at Madonna.

invest a

MORE A DAY.....

umulate en investment fund

Brican industry?
plans to aid you to inves,
wish on a systematic basis.

write today
.

it Securities

. REID & CO.

I R.* Ix€h.ng'
H.-0 1-k behan.

»4, Rosid- P.Ane.

NER HOTEL

o Answof Phoni OL 2-1977

Opposill Cent,

Whoever heard of

guaranteed hot water ?

The people who buy
electric water heaters !

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, COUNTY

OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN

WITHIN SAID TOWNSHIP ON

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1966

For the purpose of vofing for fie election of the following
officers, viz:

GOVERNOR and LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

SECRETARY OF STATE

AlTORNEY GENERAL

UNITED STATES SENATOR IFull Term)

UNITED SlATES SENATOR do Fill Vacancy)
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

STATE SENATOR

REPRESENTATIVE IN STATI LEGISLATURE

MEMBERS OF THE STATE EOARD OF EDUCATION

(Two to be elected)
REGENTS OF ™E UNIVERLITY OF MICHIGAN

(Two to be elected)

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN

STATE UNIVERSITY (Two to be elected)
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS WAYNE

STATE UNIVERSITY (Two to be elected)

COUNTY AUDITOR

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT (Two to be elecled)

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS - FIRST DISTRICT
(To Fill Vacancy)

JUDGES OF THE CIRCUll COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - TEN YEAR TERM (Nine to be elected)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUI- COURV - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - EIGHT YEAR TERM (Nine to be elected)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUll COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - SIX YEAR 1 ERM (Three to be elected)

JUDGES OF PROBATE (Thr- to be elected)

ONE STATE PROPOSAL

A proposal relative to lowering the minimum voting
age from 21 years to 18 yeais.

TOWNSHIPP

SUPERVISOR

CLERK

l'REASURER

TRUSTEES (Two to b. Ilicted)

CONSTABLES (Four b be elected)

' Mike", now 42 years old,
played both football and base-
ball at the University oi Mich-
igan and also spent two years
at Adrian College. He also

played both football and base-
ball in the armed forces u a

member of the United States

Marines. He saw Service in

World War II and in the Korean

*police action' that gave him a
record of six years in the mil-

itary forces of Uncle Sam.
"Mike' started his coaching

career in C heboygan where he
served in the dual role of math

teacher and athletic coach. He

served in this capacity for six
years and enjoyed one undefeat-
ed football season at the north

country school.

When Plymouth was in need
of a coach some years ago, a
call was sent for Hot,en and

he accepted. It was a great
day for Plymouth when this
choice was made.

Over a ten year period he
continued to build up an envtable
record both in the class room
and football field. His 'Rock'

teams were indefeated in two

of the ten seasons and, all
told, over a 16-year span at
both Cheboygan and Plymouth
his teams had a record d 85

victories, 25 defeats and four
ties. At Plymouth the record
is 55 victories, 20 defeats and
one tie.

91 always have enjoyed work-
ing with young folksD the new
principal explained, 'and it
won't be much different working
with them in a supervisory ca-
pacity in the classroom than it
was 00 the football field.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given tliat a General Election will be held
in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne,and State of
Michigan, from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. E S.1., on Tuesday,

November 8, 1966, at which time candidates will be elected
to fill the offices as follows:

Governor and Lieutenant Governor

Secretary of State

Attorney General

United States Senator (Full Term)

United Stales Senator (To Fill Vacancy)

Representative in Congress

State Senator

Representative in State Legislature

Members of the State Board of Education (2 Ic, be
elected)

Regents of the University of Michigan (2 to be
elected)

Members of the Board of Trustees of Michigan Stale
University (2 to be elected)

Members of the Board of Governors of Wayne Stale

University (2 to be elected)

County Auditor

Justices of the Supreme Court (2 to be elected)

Judge of the Court of Appeals - First District · (To Fil'
Vacancy)

Judges of the Circuit Court - Third Judicial Circuit -
10 Year Term (9 to be elected)

Judges of the Circuit Court - Third Judicial Circuit
8 Year l'erm (9 to be elected)

Judges of the Circuit Court - Third Judicial Circuit -
6 Year Term (3 to be elecled)

Judges of Probale (3 to be elected)

One State Proposal - Relative to lowering the minimum
voting age from 21 to 18 years.

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE

POELS

ELECTION LAW, ACT 11,5, P A 1954 SECTION 720

On the day of any election X e polls shill be opened st 7

o'clock in the forenoon. nd shall be continuously open until
8 o'clock in the afternoon ar d no longer. Every qualified

elector present and in line at the polls at the hour prescribed
for the closing ther®of shall be allowed to vote.

,

The Polls of Said Electic-, Will Be Open .t 7 0'clock

A M. end Will Remain Open Until 8 Oclock P.M of S•,d

; Day of Election.

JOHN W. FLODIN,

Canton Township Clerk.

10-30, 11-6-66

PUBLIC

NOTICE
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

OFF*CES

will bi €!eeed Vilwins Day,

Non/4/w /1, 1/6/ ..d

wiH Ii,op- al 1.30 •.m.

M • n day. N.-ber 14,

10/6.

H.6. Rkhfd-

Plymouth Township Clerk

00-30,11-6-66)

4*,$9440/0,#iv#*MME.Yqvvvv.AM#4 With an electric water heater, you getf all the hot water you need when you
SATIS FAC['ION need it, or you get your money back

GUARANTEED {··· from Edison. Including any you
i may have spent on installation. And

 DEIROIl EDISON ; it dcesn't matter where you bought
$ your new electric water heater. If it's

AM#**4***m€ an approved product, the Edison full-
year guarantee still applies. No strings attached. Does this guarantee
eost you extra? Not a cent! And electric water heaters are backed by
Edison's no-charge repair service on electrical parts. To get all the
hot water you need-guaranteed-call your Edison Office or see the
Qualified Retailer who displays the Edison Satisfaction Guaranteed sign.

EDISON

One Local Proposal - Relative to the Sale of spirits in
addition to beer and wine for Consumphon on
the premises

The polls will open at seven o'clock a.m.and will remain
open until eight o'clock p.m., E.S.T., on Election Day, Novem
ber 8, 1966.

You are further notified that the City'§ five precinct locations
are as follows:

Precincts 1,4&5- Community Center Building,
200 S. Union Strelt

Precinct 2 - Starkweather School, 550 N. Holbrook

Precinct 3 - Plymouth High School, 650 Church St.

IEUGENE S. SLIDER

City Cle,k

(10-23, 30-66)

l,
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Plymouth Township Minutes We Urge Wes Vivian's Return
REGULAR MEETINO

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OCTOBER 11, 1966

. The melting wu called to order by the Supervisor at 8 p.m.
All members were present.
 Following roll call, Mr. McEwen uked for disposition oi the

.minutes of the regular meeting 01 Sep ember 13, 1966. Mr.
Lauterbach moved that the mlnutes be accepted u submitted;
Secolxled by Mr. Norman and carried unmlmously. Mr. Over-
holt moved that the minutes of the Special Meeting of September
22, 1966, be accepted as submitted. Mr. Garber supported
the motion and carried unanimously.

Mr. McEwen asked the Board to cons,ler the List d Bills,
the grand total for said bills being*54,48316, and he commented
briefly on the different classifications ard asked the Board to
note the item, 'Fire Runs, March 16 through September 30,
}966», stating that the amount of $7130.00 for this period 01
six months was almost equal totheamount ipent for the previous
year. Following discussion, Mr. Lauterbach moved thatlhe bills
be paid u submitted. The motion was s•i*ort by R. Garber
and carried unanimously.
Communications

Board of Public Works - Re: Adjustmtot on sewage disposal
rates effective January 1, 1967.

Following discussion by the Board on the possibility of this
rate adjustment; Mrs. Holmes moved ttat no action be taken
on this matter until after the June 1967 audit. Supported by
' 'brman and carried unanimously.

/t McLellan - Elizabeth Holmes - Re: Invitation to the
ship Board to attend the A.W.W.A. Meeting at Loly's on
Ms€lay, Oct. 26, 1966. Mr. Norman moved that the Board
pt the invitation and authorize pay nent 01 any expenses
red. Supported by Mrs. Richardson and carried unanim -

. McEwen read a communication from Mr. Donald D.
advising that Mr. Tapp was moving from the community,

Ifore, resigning from the Plymout h Community Human
lions Commission. Following thiL Mr. McE•en asked
the Board accept with regrets Mr. Tapp's resignation and
nend him for his past services. There being no objection,
Garber moved that the Board concul with the Supervisors
mmendation, supported by Mr. 1.-terbach and carried
innously.

osition 01 Tabled and Adjourned Business
Mort from E. Holmes regarding Plyclouth Colony's request
' owns hip water.
communication dated Oct. 7, 1966, to the attention oi Mr.
McEwen, Supervisor, from Richard 1 Blodgett, City Man-

, was read by Mrs. Richardson. Tus communication ad-
1 that the City Commission, at 11's meeting d Oct. 3,
, deemed the offer by the Township for the purchase of
r mains in Plymoutheolony unacceptlble, andthat the matter
,ater mains in outlying districts vould be placed on the
mission's agenda for November 7, 1966. Mr. McE•en
Bd that he had requested the wgineer to make an estimate of
:ost of installation of water malns in this area. Mr. Norman
mented that Lf action was taken by the Board, it should be
all mains within the Township th* the City is presently
icing. Mrs. Holmes advised that there were 150 individuals
ight different subdivisions that would be affected. Mr.
holt coocurred in the merit al Mr, Norman's suggestion.
Supervisor tabled this matter for one month.
)rt on equipment for new rescue car
glowing perusal 01 this report, Mr. McEwen stated there
d be no necessity for transferriN 01 any funds for the
equipment. Mr. Garber stated that it was proper for the
are of the People of Plymouth Towiship, and moved, sup-
ed by Mrs. Holmes, that the Board authorize the purchase
he materials as set forth in the rgport submitted by Mr.
. Motion carried. Mr. Norman abstained from voting.
Business and Pertinent Communications

Att McLellan - Re: Two telephone extensions for Herbert
h and Peggy Tate.
rs. Holmes moved that the Board authorize the installa-
of two extensions u requested. The motion wu supported
1 r. Garber and carried unanimously. Mr. Overholt suggested
arrangements be made for a cocuounications logineer

i the Telephone Company to make a survey as to 19 needs
type of equipment needed rather thac continue to add equip-
t in a piecemeal fashion.
Icommendations from Plymouth Township Planning Com-
6 108 01 action taken by their Board on September 21, 1966.
communication dated September 2%, 1966, signed by Mr.

Bell A. Ash, Secretary, Planning Commission, giving a syn-
s of the Commission's action 00 Applications 46, 50,52,
55, 57 and 58, also it's action 00 a request from Marcus
, was received. Mrs. Richardson read the first item
his communication which stated that the Commission had
ed Application No. 46, which is request for rezoning an
from AG to R -3. Mrs.Holmes moved that the Board accept
recommendation of the Planning C,mmission. Supported
Ar. Lauterbach. The Supervisor uked the Board if there
any discussion on the motion and at this time, Mr. Bradley

y and Mr. Paul Mooohan, Ingineers for Louis J. Dettore,
€1 if they could come before the Bard on this application.
esponse to a question from the Board, Mr. Cole, Attorney,
sed that he believed the Board could hear these two gentle-

as part 01 the discussion on thi motion. Mr. Monahan
ested the Planning Consultant's l ecommendation to the
ming Commission that Application No. 46 be denled and
ed in detail his reason. Mr. Louis J. Dettore also spoke on
plans for this area and asked the Board what could be done
this area. Following this discussion, the Supervisor asked
the Board vote in the usual manner, and there being no

ction, the motion was unanimoubly carried. Some of

reasons given for accepting the Planning Commission's rec -
nendation for denial were the trermindous high density in

area, 150 or more trailer sites plus multiple dwellings
depending 00 one or possibly two wells and Lf these should
)me contaminated, it would leave a large section of the
ilation without water, and the propleed expressway shows
toing through this property. Mrs. R tchardson then read the
md item in Mr. Ash's commimlation which was the ap-
val of the pre-application plat d Mr. A. Simkins Application
55. Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board accept the recom-

dation of the Planning Commission. Supported by Mrs. Rich-
ion and carried unanimously. Folbwing the reading d the
d Item, the Commission's dental of the request oi the
cus Iron Co. for a building permit, Mr. Overholt moved that
Board accept the recommendation d the Planning Commis-
t. Supported by Mr. Lauterbach ud carried unanimously.
lizabeth Holmes Re: For study and discussion of a policy
cerning sewer and water connectiois for sites where these
titles have not been brought to the property line and also
Insions just beyond the end of Towns systenns.

i response to a request from the S rvisor, Mrs. Holmes
:ussed briefly the problem ot instances wherein sewer and
er facilities almost service properbes, and asked that this
ject be discussed further at a speckal meeting of the Board
an effort to set a fair policy Nr future decisions. The
ervisor indicated Oct. 25, 1966, atia special meeting of the
rd, in which this subject as well assidewalks and a pension
1 would be on the agenda. Ther no objection, it was
irdered.

. Holmes Re: Purchase oi Burro ling machine, Model
t000 Full keyboard quoted at $337.50I
Irs. Holmes advised the Board  that there was budget
roval for another employee In the !*ater Department, thus
essitating an adding machine. Mr. Norman moved that

Board authorize the purchase 04 the specified electric
ing machine. Supported by Dick Lauterbach and carried
nimously.

:ecommendation from the Supervisbr that a Committee be
ointed to acquire vacant property or community facilities.
ir. McEwen stated that this was 4 essential program and
that should be started as soon ul possible for areas such

the Townhall Fire Station and r#creational building. He
ed that the Board appoint a com,bittee and that the com-
tee should report on this matter )12 December. Following
i request, Mrs. Richardson moved  that the Board authorize
Supervisor to appoint a cor to study and bring in
recommendation to the Bow he acquisition of this

1. Thi motion wu support Ar. Overholt and was

ried tmantmously. In respoos , Supervisors request
volunteers, the following Boa ben volunt-red and

·e appointed to this committi abeth Holmes, Louis
man and Ralph Garber.
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Contract.

(Recommended by Township Engineer, H. Hamill, that the
Board reduce the percentage of retainage inasmuch as the
project Is completed. The project being that of the Tramp Hol-
low storm sewer running east from Sheldon Road to the Tramp
Hollow Drain.)

Mr. McEwen read a communication from Mr. Hamill asking
that the Board authorize the reduction of the percentage of
retainage on the Rocco Ferrera Contract from 10% to 192. In
response to a question, Mr. Hamm stated that this 19 was ap-
proximately $430.00. Mr. Hamill advised the Board that he

preferred not to finalize the contract out, but to reduce the
percentage on it so as to have an opportunity for some additiona1
work by thls company that could be covered by the original con-
tract. Following this, Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board con-
cur with the engineer's recommendaUon and reduce the per-
centage of retainage on the F errera contract to 19. Supported
by Mr. Garber and carried unanimously.

Sewer and water installation Re: A recommendation to approve
sewer and water installations directly across from the Town-
ship Hall for the development of this Industrial area.

Mr. Hamill came before the Board with maps to explain
the general area involved in this item. In response to Mrs.
Holmes' question, Mr. Hamill advised that this was the Koss
Drain. He also advised that drawings had been submitted
to the Wayne County Road Commission, and that the Commis-
slon had advised that roads and entrances would be satisfactory,
and when the roadway was completed in accordance with the
County's specifications, the Road Commission would accept
it. Mr. Hamill asked for the Board's approval of the location of
the proposed sanitary sewer and water maln for the Gould Indus-
trial P reject. Following the Board's examination of drawings,
Mrs. Richardson moved that the Board concur in Mr. Hamill's
recommendation for that portion of the Gould Industrial Park
as indicated by Mr. Hamill for the sanitary and water installa-
tions. Supported by Mrs. Holmes and carried unanimously.

Storm Sewers Petitions

(a) Resubmission of revised petition approved by the Township
Board on 8-9-66 for the installation of storm sewer on Sheldon

Road between Ann Arbor and Joy Road. This revision recom -
men(led by the Bonding consultants. €

Mr. McEwen explained to the Board that the reason for the
revision was because the original petition included part of Canton
Township. Mr. Hamm further explained that following dis -
cussions with representatives 04 the Wayne County Drain
Commission, it was determined that the portion of the descrip-
tion of the project which related to Canton Township would be
deleted. There being no necessity for action on this matter,
this information was received and filed.

(b) New petition for storm sewer servicing a part of Section
35 ( that section directly behind the Township Hall, east d
Lilley Road, south to Joy Road and east to Haggerty Road).
Purpose for immediate section on this drain is to be able to
service Spartan Warehouse. Mr. Hamillsubmitted a map of this
area for the Board's review, and asked that the Board initiate
action on this project, action that could be terminated at a later
date, if necessary. Mr. Garber cautioned the Board against
initiating any action that it might later want to deny, after public
hearings. Following discussion of the necessity for this

drain and the method of paying for it; there being no objection the
Supervisor tabled thls matter for discussion at the Board's
special meeting of October 25, 1966.

Presentation of Proposed Water Extension Project by Township
Engineer, Herald Hamill.

Mr. Hamill presented, for the Board's consideration, maps and
a communication dated October 11, 1966 outlining suggested ex-
tensions to the Plymouth Township Water System, and he ver-
bally advised the Board that this material was being presented
to the Board so it could determine the extent of its proposed
water proJect. Mr. Garber moved that the Board impower
the Engineer and Supervisor to make inquiry as to the extension
of the Township's water system in accordance with the plans
submitted by Mr. Hamill, not to exceed 00,000., and deter-
mine whether it is feasible to support the expansion of the water
system. Supported by L. Norman and carried unanimously.

Matt McLellan Re: Permission to advertise for bids for ve-

hicles for D. P.W. and Building Department.
Mr. McEwen advised the Board that there were monies avail-

able in the water and general fund for this new equipment.
Mrs. Richardson moved that the Board authorize Mr. McLellan

to draw up specifications and advertise for bids to be opened
at the Board's next regular meeting. Supported by L. Norman.
Mr. Overholt suggested that this be separate bids and separate
openings. Carried unanimously.

Approval of expenses for members of the Township Board
of Trustees to attend Michigan Township Association Meeting at
Pine Knob on Friday, October 14, 1966.

Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board approve the expense for
attendance at this meeting. Supported by L. Norman and car-
ried unanimously.

At this time, Mrs. Richardson, Clerk, brought to the Board's
attention a communication dated Oct. 7, 1966, from William
Burr, Director of Public Service, advising of the shortage of
hose in the Fire Department and the necessity of testing the
strength of the department's present hose. Following discus-
sion, Mr. Lauterbach moved that the Board ask Mr. Burr to
establish price per ft. for hose, and report back status of money
in the budget for hose at the Board·s next regular meeting.
Supported by Mrs. Richardson and carried unanimously.

Mrs. Richardson brought to the Board's attention a com-
munication signed by Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk, City d Plym-
outh, dated Oct. 6, 1966, transmitting 4 copies of a School Fire
Rectprocal Agreement; and a communication from Mr. Burr,
Public Service Director, dated Oct. 10, 1966 concurring with
the agreement as written. The Supervisor tabled this matter
for discussion at the Board's Special meeting.
Resolutions.

1. Resolution designating the Detroit Bank and Trust Co. as
a depository for the Township of Plymouth.

Mrs. Holmes advised the Board that Roy Lindsay and Fred
Miller had signed a similar resolution; accordingl) it was
necessary to bring said resolution up todate. Mr. Garber moved
that the Board adopt the resolution as written. Supported by L.
Norman. Carried unanimously.

RESOLVED:

1. That the Detroit Bank and Trust Company, Detroit, Mich-
igan (hereinafter referred to as the Bank) be, and it hereby is,
designated as a depository for the Township of Plymouth and
that the Bank be, and it hereby is, authorized to accept in ac-
cordance with the rules and regulation of the Bank for credit
to the account of the Township and/or for collection, any and
all checks, drafts, notes and other negotiable instruments
when endorsed in the name of the Township, in writing, by
rubber stamp, or otherwise, with or without a designation
of the party making such endorsement.

2. That any and all funds standing to the credit of thls Town-
ship with the Bank in said account or accounts may be paid
out or withdrawn upon checks, drafts, notes, orders or other
instruments for the payment of money, when signed in the name
of this Township by the following.

Elizabeth Holmes - Treasurer

whose signature shall be duly certied to the Bank, and the
Bank hereby is authorized to honor and pay any and all checks,
drafts, notes and orders so signed, without inqury as to the
circumstances of issue or the disposition of the proceeds there-
06 whether drawn to the individual order, or tendered in pay-
ment of individual obligations, or for deposit to the individual
accounts of the officers above named or other officer of this
Township, or otherwise.

3. That this resolution and the authority hereby conferred
shall remain in full force and effect until notice to the contrary
in writing shall be received by the Bank, and that the Clerk
d this Township be and hereby is directed and authorized to cer-

tify these resolutions tothe Bank under theseal oi this Township.
Mrs. Holmes, at this time, advised the Board that a numbeK

of water customers have asked if the Township would authorize
a bank as a collection agency for water bills, and stated that
she would like to sit up a method whereby water bills could be
pald at local banks.

Mr. Garber moved that the Board authorize Mrs. Holmes to

investigate this matter and report to the Board as to how it can
be handled at the next regular meeting. Supported by Mr.
Overholt. Carried unanimously.

Ralph Garber moved the meeting be adjourned at 10:44
p.m. Supported by Gene Overholt. Carried unanimously.
Approved, Respectfully Submitted,
John D. McEwen, Supervisor Helen Richardson, Clerk

The wildly wonderful system that Americans
have for governing themselves has generated office
holders of unbelievable disparity in viewpoint, tem-
perament and competence over the years.

In nearly two centuries men of vastly varying
degrees of dedication and honesty have served the
electorate.

Sorne have been scoundrels.

Others have approached political sainthood.
But, taken as a whole, few of these men have

been better qualified for office than a man who now
represents voters of this area - a man who seeks
their support for re-election.

He is Second District Congressman Weston E.
Vivian of Ann Arbor.

The attributes and background that he brought
to the oftice in 1964 rendered him uniquely qualified
to serve in the Congress of the United States in what,
at best, is a confusing and complex period of history.

These qualities are just as pertinent in 1966.
Take a look at some of them:

(1). In a highly technical space age, Vivian is
the only scientist with a Ph.D. degree elected to
the Congress. This educational depth and back-
ground is especially important to Southeastern
Michigan with its growing research-oriented in-
dustrial base. Further, his knowledge is of prime
importance to taxpayers concerned about how
government expends funds in vital scientific
fields.

(2). Oddly enough, Vivian - as a Democrat -
is best qualified in terms of the political cliche
about meeting payrolls. As a founder and vice
president of Conductron Inc., one of the most sue-
eessful Michigan corporations in recent years, he

Our Hat Is Off To
We can do nothing but doff our hat to Health

Commissioner Dr. Lee Feldkamp and his associates
as well as members of the Plymouth Junior Cham-
ber for the tremendous success of the "Operations
Measles" campaign.

Without the leadership of Dr. Feldkamp, the
drive, at least in the Plymouth Community, would
have been a big flop.

There's a bit of a story that goes behind his
efforts-and we might add last minute efforts-to
make the shots available to as many youngsters as
possible in the community.

Up to the Tuesday before the drive, Dr. Feld-
kamp, who is the city's health commissioner, had
not even been informed of the campaign. He had
heard some rumbles and was a bit miffed that he

hadn't been notified.

Seems that those in charge, not locally but on
the tri-county level, hadn't bothered to get in touch
with many of the communities. They did make ar-
rangements for the use of a school and then appar-
ently took it for gi-anted that the local doctors,
nurses and pharmacists would take over.

In other words, to be blunt about the whole
thing, as far as Plymouth was concerned, "Opera-
tion Measles" was just dumped on Dr. Feldkamp.
Realizing that he had to work fast, Dr. Feldkamp
took the bull by the horns and did accomplish the
job with the result that 1,053 youngsters received
shots.

The Plymouth Jayeees were in much the same
position as Dr. Feldkamp. They were contacted
Wednesday afternoon and asked if they would take
over and do everything possible. Remember, this
was only four days before the clinic!

It did work out. It was a real success, But the
thanks should go to Dr .Feldkamp and his associates
and to the Jaycees, with no thanks to those.who en-
gineered the whole thing and then left the details to
others without telling them anything about it.

It's amazing how things can be worked out when
the proper persons step in and receive full co-
operation from all.

All of which makes us wonder what would have

happened if Dr. Feldkamp hadn't taken the initiative
to move in on the project and the Jaycees hadn't
agreed to assist. Makes one wonder what the orig-
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FOR HALLOWEE

Ghost and Witches

CUP CAKES

4 15< a
For Your Gobjins HAUOWEEN DECORATED

COOKIES ... 60' DOI Le A,=a
TEA COOKIES 75 , H." 1//Aillidilly

Chocolate and Orange Frosted

FRIED

CAKES

Plain Fried Cakes 32€ 1/6 Doz.

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But

Mother Likes Our Baking"

TERRY'S BAKERY
OPEN 0:00 A.M. TILL 6:00 P.M. - FRI. TIU *:00 P.M.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453-2161
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is experienced in management, the develc
and growth of a new firm and the govern
complexities that relate to business.

For activity, energy and accomplishmen
gressman Vivian has compiled a distinguishe(
tation.

In vivid contrast to former Second Distric

gressmen, he sponsored the first Washington 1
ences held for local officials and businessi
meetings that Mayor James Houk attended.

He worked for and obtained over $7 mil
funds to combat water pollution problems
Monroe County area of the district.

Vivian's efforts to secure· location of a ni
billion electron atom smasher in the Secon
trict's Northfield Township have received
praise and recognition. If located here, the ,
Energy Commission facility would generate
million annual payroll and an estimated half
dollars in new economic activity in the area.

And, with all thi>: activity, Weston E. Vivi
maintained an unprecedented level of- Conitr
tion with his constituents through trequenl
home, informative newspaper and radio repoi
the first regular newsletter mailed to all resid
the district.

These accomplishments should earn him
endorsement and a solid vote of confidence
constituents.

We believe that Congressman Vivian
ability, by his training, and by his outstandir
formance in the 89th Congress, is unusuall
qualified to represent the Sec'ond Congression
trict in the decade of the 196()'s.

We endorse him wholeheartedly for re-el

Dr. Feldkamp
inal sponsors were thinking, about - just 1
there had been 1,053 youngsters beating at th
of Junior High West and no doctors, nui
pharmacists there to do the work.
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GENERAL ELECTIOI
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE TC

SHIP OF NORTHVILLE, COUNTY OF WAY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Gene
Election will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1964
at the respective polling places hereinafter design,

PRECINC1' NO. 1 - Northville Junior High Gymnasium
(Community Building) West Main Street

PRECINCT NO. 2 - Northville Township Hall
16860 Franklin Road, Northville

GOVERNOR and LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

SECRETARY OF STATE

ATTORNEY GENERAL

V#ITED STATES SENATOR (Full Term)
UNiTED Sl'ATES SENATOR (To Fill Vacancy)
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

STATE SENATOR
REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEGISLATURE

MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATIOr
(Two to be elected)

REGENTS OF 11=IE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
(Two to be elected)

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF MIC
STATE UNIVERSITY (Two to be elected)

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS WA
STATE UNIVERSITY (Two lo be elected)

COUNTY AUDITOR

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COUR,r (Two to be e
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS - FIRST DIS

(To Fill Vacancy)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - TEN YEAR TERM (Nine to be elected)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURr - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - EIGHT YEAR TERM (Nine to be elected)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - SIX YEAR TERM (Three to be elected)
JUDGES OF PROBATE (Three to be elecied)

ONE STATE PROPOSAL

A proposal relative to lowering the minimum votilig
age from 21 years to 18 yeifs.

TOWNSHIP:
SUPERVISOR

CLERK

TREASURER

TRUSTEE(S) - (Thr.)
CONSTABLES - (Two)

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF POLLS:

ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P. A. 1954 SECTION 720.
On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at 7
o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued open unt,1
8 0'clock in the afNrnoon and no longer. Every qualified
elector present and in line at the polls at the hour prescribed
for the closing shall be allowed to vote.

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG,

Nonhville Township Ckwk.
10-30. 11-6-66
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Ford Adds 1,000 Vehicles To Driver Training Program
Total Now Red Cross Ready To Mak

To Hear About Cancer

Hits 7,000
Ford Motor Company expects

to provide 1,000 more driver
education vehicles for behind-

the-wheel instruction of stu-

dents during the current school
year than it did in the 1965-66
term.

'R esidents of the Northwest

aree, with men inserviceover-
seas, are urged to call for ap-
poiltments now to make'Voices
from Home' recordings for the
holiday season," said Mrs. Ro-
ger Page, 14234 Farmington
Road, Livonia, chairman of the
'Voices' program for theSouth-

eastern Michigan Red Cross

Chapter I.tvonia Office.
The office, located at 31228

Five Mile Road, Livonia, will

make 12 minute recordings for
families of servicemen at no

charge. This most per*onal od
all gifts can be made *ty day
or evening by appoint!}ent bet-

L

e Records
1

ween November 7 and Decem-

ber 17. Recordings made dur-
ing this period will be mailed
by Red C ross to reach the mil-
itary man by Christmas.

Time is running short' Mrs.

Page said in urglng persons to
call 422-2787 to make their

appointment.

Harlie Smith Stars

Al Ohio Wealeyan
Harlie R. Smith appeared last

weekend in Rostand's *C yrano
de Bergerac' at OhioW'estleyan
University. He also heads the

stage crew.
Smith is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Rex A. Smith, 598 Ann St.
He is a junior speech major.
He is a member of Phi Gamma

Delta social fraternity.

Several members of the Pty-
mouth Branch of the Western

Wayne County Unlt of the Mich-
igan Cancer Foundation will
attend the annual meeting of the
Unit at Baja's, in Dearborn,
on Nov. 9 where Wtllis Blox-

som, a graduate of Plymouth
High School, will be the main
speaker.

A teacher at Emerson Junior

l

Mign acnool in Ltvonla, Blox-
som will report on the summer
proJects he supervised with
some of his students. He has

been working on cancer projects

with the students for the past

three years.

The purpose of this program
is to give students an apprecia-
tion of medical research

L

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

CHIROPRACTOR

' 747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090 1
Trealment of Back Condilions i

Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am · 8 pm
Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am- 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm ,

Because driver education ts

an integral part of traffic
safety, the company has im-
proved its program under which
vehicles are made available

to high schools,0 said Fletcher
N. Platt, Ford traffic safety

and highway improvement man-

for U. S. Congress
ager.

Under the revised plan, driver
education unlts no longer will be
required to be ordered spec-
tally but can be delivered from
dealers' stocks. The change COMPARE THE CANDIDATES
will improve availability 01 ve-

hicles at the beginning ofschool
terms and allow thedriver edu-

cation instructor more latitude

in his scheduling, Mr. Platt
said.

In addition, driver education
coordinators have been desig-
nated at all Ford and Lincoln-

Mercury Division district sales
offices to assist school admin-

istrators in obtaining driver
education cars and a wide range
of other driver teaching aids
available from the company.

With Ford and Lincoln-Mer-

cury dealers expected to pro-
vide an additional 1,000 vehicles
this year, the number of Ford-
built driver education vehicles
in use during the 1966-67 school
year should exceed 7,000.
Ford and its dealers have

provided driver education cars
for some years to schools with
approved on-the-road driver
education courses. The number
of Ford Motor Company ve-
hicles in training use has grown
from 4.600 in the 1963-64 sch-
001 year to 6,000 In 1965-66.

Ford Motor Company and its
dealers have supported youth
driver education programs
since the late 1930's. The Ford

Good Drivers League 01 1941
was the first nationally spoo-
sored effort In the auto indus-

try to encourage teenagers to
become better drivers.

Legal notices
STATE O/ MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY Or WAYNE

S. 033
ESTATE OF JOXEME CIESIEL-

SKI. Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on No·

vimber 7. 19 at 10 a.m., In the
Probate Court room. 1319, Detroit.
Michitan. a hearing be held on
the p®Ution of Edward J. Cle:lel-
ski for appointment 02 a special
adminA,trator with powers of gen-
eral:

Publicalson and service shaU be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated October 3. 191§
THOMAS C MURPHY.
Judge of Prot,ate

EARL J DEMEL

Attorney for Petitioner
Suite lm.
Colonial Proloilional Building
™ W Ann Artor Trail

Plymouth. Michigan
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Re//r

10-11 10-19. 10-*

To the Supervt,or and (3lrk of the
Township of Plymouth. Wayne
County, Michigan.
Sin:

You are hereby notined that the
Board 01 County Road Commis-
sloners of th, County of Wayne.
Michigan. did, at a meeting of
said Board held on September 29.
19€J. decide and determine that
the certain streets described in the
minutes of *aid Board should bl
Coi nty roads under the jurt:dic-
tion of the Board o¢ County Road
Commissioner, The m:nute, 01
Mid meeting fully describing Mid
streets are hereby mad, a part of
this notice. and are u followl:

Minutes of the regular meeting
01 the Board of County Road Com
missioners of the tounty of
Wayne. Michigan. held at the
Board) oftices. 7th Floor. City·
County Building. Detroit. Michi-
gan. at 9:00 am.Eastern Stan-
dard Time. Thuriday. September

Present Chairman Barbour.

Vic+Chairman Neudick and Com-
missionar Kreger

t

i

4,1

HERE'S
THE

RECORD:

#1 SENIOR

i

, L

Congressman Wes Vivian co-sponsored and voted for
Medicare and the 7% increase in Social Security bene
fits. He also sponsored legislation to tie Social Security
benefits to the cost.of·living.

Congressman Wes Vivian is one of the sponsors of
legislation in the U. S. House of Representatives to re·
quire lenders to state financing charges in simple, easily
understandable language.

This law would greatly aid hard-pressed families to get
the most for their money.

Congressman Wes Vivian was one of the original spon-
sors of Federal legislation to require safety standards for
automobile tires. He also sponsored the Highway Safety
Act of 1965. and voted for them in the United States
HouSe of Representatives.

Congressman Wes Vivian was one of the sponsors of the
Higher Education Act of 1965, and voted in the House of
Representatives fo, its passage. This act is providing
Federal funds to assist Second District community col·
leges in meeting the needs of their communities.

Congressman Wes Vivian worked for and voted for
H.R. 10, in the U. S. House of Representatives this year.
This bill provides farmers with additional income tax
credits toward their retirement funds, as self-employed
businessmen.

Congressman Wes Vivian supported and voted for leg-
islation. in the U. S. House of Representatives. which
provides Federal assistance to day care centers being
used to teach pre-school children from poor families.

Congressman Wes Vivian sponsored and voted for the
two most significant water pollution control measures in
history, in 1965 and 1966. He also provided the major
assistance in helping Monroe County obtain Federal
assistance funds for sewer and water projects.

CITIZENS

#2 CONSUMER
CREDIT

#3 HIGHWAY

SAFETY

4 COMMUNITY
COLLEGES

#5 FARMERS'

TAX RELIEF

#6 DAY CARE
CENTERS

0 9 WATER

POLLUTION

His opponent was ABSENT when the Michigan House
of Representatives passed a law to prohibit job discrimi.
nation because of old age.

His opponent was ABSENT when the Michigan House
of Representatives passed a state truth.in·lending law.
He was also ABSENT when the House voted to give
borrowers who are charged illegally high interest rates
the right to go into court to recover these payments.

His opponent was ABSENT when the State House of
Representatives passed legislation making a driver's
license probationary for the first year it is issued. He was
also ABSENT when the House of Representatives voted
to make it a misdemeanor for a driver to fail to stop when
signalled to do so by a uniformed officer.

His opponent was ABSENT when the Michigan House
voted assistance to our State's community colleges, in-
cluding those in Washtenaw and Monroe Counties.
(Michigan Education Journal, Sept. 1966)

His opponent was ABSENT when the Michigan House
of Representatives passed a law removing the $1,000
limit qp personal property tax exemption, and allowing,
instead, an exemption on a// property actually being
used for agricultural operations,

His opponent was ABSENT when the Michigan House
voted to provide State assistance for day care centers, to
assist working mothers.

His opponent was ABSENT when the Michigan House
of Representatives enacted the Michigan Water Pollution
Act.

4

...

Cominissioner Kreger moved |
the adoption of the following re-- lution:

BE IT RESOLVED by thi Board I
01 the County Road Commimmleners I
01 the County of Wayne. Mtchyan. 1
that it hereby accepts the dedka- 1
tien to the uae of the public of UN I
following described roads. and I
they are hereby taken over as I
county roads and made a part of I

the county road mystin of the County of Wayne.
All of Amber Court. Ivywood I

and Inbrook and Willowbrook I
Drives as dedicated to thi use I
of thi public in Lake Polnte Vil- I
lage Subdivision No D of part of I
the N. 4 of Section 34. T 1 S. I
R B F. Plymouth Town*hip, 1
Wayne Col.nty. Michigan. as re- 1
corded In Uber 89 01 Plats on I
Pates 33 and 34, Wayne County
Records. constituting a total o¢
0334 mile of County Road.
The motion wal supported by

Commissioner Noudick and cir-
ned by the folloying vote.

Ayes: Commissioners Barbour
Neudeck and Kreger

Nayi: None."
...

THIS NO'rICE IS GIVEN UN-
DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT
NO :93 0/ THE PUBUC ACTS

Congressman Wes Vivian voted for H.R. 2985, to author-
ize Federal funds for comprehensive local community
health centers. He also wrote and sponsored legislation
to allow local school districts to spend Federal funds for
the construction of classrooms for mentally retarded
children.

Congressman Wes Vivian VOTED on OVER 90%
of all roll call votes recorded in the U. S. House of

Representatives in 1965 and 1966.

#8 MENTAL His opponent was ABSENT when the Michigan House
of Representatives passed Public Act 119, providing

HEALTH State of Michigan.
mental health tests for every new-born infant in the

His opponent w.s ABSENT for over 800 ROLL
CALL VOTES in the Michigan State legislature
-OVER 4096 of the total in 1965-66.

3

RE-ELECT WEEt VIVIAN DEMOCRAT

OF 1909, AS AMENDED
In testimon, whoreot, 1 have

hereunto wl my hand at Detroll.
Mich igan. tht. 12th day of October,
A D 19el.
Philip J *Iudeck. Vic*·Chairman

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD ... your Full-Time Congressmanf
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE.
MICHIGAN
At Barbour, Chairman
Philip J Neudeck.

Vice-Chairman
William E. Knger.

Commtooner
By Heary J Galicki.

Acttal Socretary Ind
Clerk of the Board

10-U 10-30. 11-0-*

f

THIS AD PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO RE.ELECT WES VIVIAN. ROBERT CARR. CHAIRMAN

•71.a
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Rocks ope For Miracle
Against WaNed Lake

Plymouth High's Rocks, who
played Redford Union Friday
night, in the thlrd home game
of the season, will bring down
the curtain on 1966 football

activities next F riday against

the powerful Walled Lake ma-
chine.

Things have been anything but
prosperous for the Rocks this
season and most certainly a

victory over Walled Lake would
have to be considered one d the

greatest upsets ever recorded
by a Plymouth High team.

Walled Lake, which is in the
Top Ten rankings of both the
Free Press and the News as

well as the wire services, end-
ed the unbeaten string of Farm -
ington last week, 21-19. This
same Farmington team eked
out a victory over Plymouth
in the second game of the year.

The game be*een Plymouth
and Walled Lake generally are
bitter battles from start to

finish. Remember, three years
ago when Plymouth and Walled

ELECT ...

PAULI

DIAMOND BRIOAL

*49 50 '° $5
Dtamond solita,re Mth matchr-

wedding ring.

156-*--*- 6·DIAMOND
BRIDAL SET

Lake ent into the season f male
un n - and Plymouth won.

N would please Coach
John Mcfall and the Rocks

more than to upend Walled
Lake. It would take a miracle
to tu the task considering the
reco oi the teams.

Pl mouth learned the hard

way hy Trenton ranks among
the s ate's top teams. Sparked
by hi h-scoring Halfback Lance
S ler, Trenton rolled to its
sixth straight by a 38-7 count.
Sch ler scored three times
to t his season total to 16,
two iore than his output of a
year o.

Th Rocks weren't disgraced
despi e the size of the score.
Tr on has a well-coached,
pots , confident machine that
c hold its own w ith any
high chool team in the state.

J ging from what Trenton
show and from the perform -
ance of Livonia Bentley a week
earli .r, the clubs are about

matched. Trenton has a

F. LIVIN<
STATE SENATOR

RONSON
BUTANE

0 $95

,.W

AGNEW
JEWELERS

eve4

standout star in Scheffler and
Bentley has one d the area's
better quarterbacks in Greg
Coleman.

Trenton di(in't waste any time
in showing its overflow home-
coming crowd that it was out
for victory No. 6.

The home club took theopen-
ing kickoff, and with Schaffler
bearing the brunt of the attack,
marched 79 yards for theopen-
ing score.

Keith Patterson returned the

kickoff to the Trenton 31. Ply-
mouth drew a 15 yard pushing
penalty and Schaffler broke
loose off tackle to the Plymouth
37. Three plays netted five
yards and then Ken Milstead
passed to Patterson on the Ply-
mouth 15. Scheffler carried

the ball to the Plymouth two in
two thrusts and then went over

with seven minutes remaining
in the quarter.

Trenton was knocking again
before the end 01 the quarter
after returning a Dave Pro-

ISTON
(Paid Pol Adv.)

EAYAWAYNOW_I

'e'

FAMOUS mAllt
TRAVEL CLOCKS

56 $ 500

PENDANT

WATCHES

From

340 MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

/INEL

SET 4
Cro,-0, Chain

$500
•1

chazke punt from the five to the
28. Scheffler had a first down
in two carries. Patterson and

Quarterback Bob Eldridge mov-
ed to the Plymouth 40. Eld-
ridge lateralled to Patterson
who was in the open on the 25
before Jim Eltu hauled him
down. Scheffler had the ball on

the 16 as the period ended with
Trenton in front, 6-0.

Eldridge, Patterson amd
Scheffler took turns to advance

to the Plymouth one and Schef-
fler tallied his second six-

pointer. Halfback Karl Lutz

fumbled the ball on the try for
extra point, picked it up and
skirted right end to boost the
score to Trenton 13, Plymouth
0.

A Plymouth fumble three
plays after the kickoff was re-
covered by Eldridge and he
raced five yards to the Plym-
outh 7. Eldridge had End Mike
Freeman all alone in the end
zone but he couldn't hold the

pass. Two running plays net-
ted three yards before Eldridge
found an opening at left tackle
for the touchdown. Lutz's

placement was low but Trenton
led, 19-0.

Trenton's s econd string
backfield took over with four

minutes to play and added an-
other touchdown to make the

count, 26-0. Halfback Ken

Suren was the big gun, picking
up 20 00 a wide sweep around
end, making a first down on the
Plymouth 11 and finally going
over from the three. Lutz's

placement made it 26-0.
Plymouth took to the air in

the remaining two minutes.
Eldridge intercepted a Mike
Cederberg aerial and raced 47
yards for the fourth touchdown
of the quarter with two seconds
to play. Lutz's placement was
low but Plimouth was trail-
ing 32-0 as the teams went to
the dressing rooms for the in-
termission.

Plymouth tightened its de-
fense in the becond half and

yeil(led only six points. Matter
of fact the Rocks' own output
equalled that thanks to a 56 -
yard pass play from Cederberg
to Halfback Ron Lowe late in

the final stanze.

The R oc ks showed some

signs of getting their offense
working in the early part of
the third quarter after an ex-
change of punts gave Plymouth
the ball in midfield.

Tom Elias, Lowe and Steve
Montgomery alternated in hit-
ting the line and had the pigskin
on the Trenton 21 before Eld-

ridge intercepted a pass on the
14.

Two play later Trenton Full-
back Ron Roeder broke loose

around left end, found all of

the Plymouth defenders cut
down by blockers, and raced
86 yards into the end zone.
But a clipping penalty brought
the ball back and put it On the
Trenton 10.

Patterson slashed tackle to

the 33 and a 15 yard penalty
against the Rocks had the ball
on the 49. E 1dridge was drop-
ped for a loss of seven attempt-
ing to pass but S cheffl er
smashed through tackle into the
open and scampered 57 yards
for his third touchdown. The

try for extra point was wide
but Trenton held a 38-0 edge at
the end of three periods.

Trenton's second stringers
took over for the remainder of

the game with the exception of

punts when the varsity cin to handle the boots.

With three minutes remain->
ing, Cederberg, who had been

trying all night, finally found
Lowe alone behind the Trenton

secondary and tossed a per-
fect pass into his arms. There

wasn't any chance of catching
Lowe thls time. Prochazka's

placement was good to make
the final score, 38-7.

Earlier, in the second quar-
ter, Lowe gave the crowd a big
thrill when he took a kickoff

and sprinted 55 yards to the
Trenton 45 before he wras nalled

from behind. It was one of the

finest runs of the season by a
Plymouth back and found Lowe
shaklng off tacklers three times
before he was finally nailed.

Scheffler was the big offen-
sive gun, u expected, gaining
135 yards in 17 carried. He
increased his yardage total to
950 in six games.

STRICTLY FRESH

Unless a youth marries a
saving chick, there goes the
nest egg.

...

If some cities had any
feelings the first thing they
would complain about is
their joints.

SHIRTS ON HANGERS

(on request)

AT NO EXTRA COST

,

* 4

i.

Sanitone Cleaners
and Shirt Laundry

14268 Nonhville Rd. GL 3-5420

595 So. Main Gl 3-5060

.

aCH
a

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe -th padded sun visors, windshield washer back-up lights and four-way hazard warning flasher. .r'" ..'inin'i

LILLm

//55:>---

AND FOR \ ..=............Eaj.--- Al//gligiggilliggm//0,
./Illillillime/2230.--

-           .1 \=-VERY»OD
REASONS!

OUICIt·SIZE'67 CHEVELLES
Drive It, park It, 1, n It around town. Then youll know why Itb called

TIle Quick-Sh Chmelle-maneuvers like magic !
It won't take long to show you what we mean. SS 396 for sporting performance. Sample the
A flick of the wrist, a tap of the brakes... it's good life with a luxurious Concours Custom
less effort and more fun getting where you want Wagon. Or choose the 300, the 300 Deluxe or
to go in a Quick-Size '67 Chevelle. Go with Malibu series. They're all Quick-Size, too.

More people than ever are heating with Gag bet:au,le
NATURAL GAS IS it is an ideal fuel! Clean-burning Natural Gax makes no

smoke or soot. leaves no ashes, and never deposits greasy
CLEAN HEAh grime on walls and furnishings.

Silently and automatically, with just a flick of the
NATURAL GAS IS thermostat, Natural Gas provides wonderfhl, work-free
AUTOMATIC HEAT! warmth for home heating. It is a constant, faithful fuel-

no storage problems, no worry about, running out of fuel.
You can't see it, you can't hear it, but it's always there.

NATURAL GAS IS The cost of Natural Gas i, low and the equipment
DEPENDABLE HEAT! long-lived with minimum maintenance requirements.

With Natural Gas as your alitomatic heating fuel, you get.

NATURAL GAS IS more for your money. No wonder Natural (1:i,; is the
Nation's Number 1 fuel for heating homes!

ECONOMICAL HEAT!

CONSUMERS POWER CONPANY
FOR '§7, EVERYTHING NEW THAT COULD HAPPEN...HAPPENED/ (4:,7

.....4....... NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S.

8 out of 10 new homes choose GAS HEAT
+EVnGLET

04 1 7€ 4 44

. - I-
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Large Gap
In Line-up

Michigan officially opened its
1966 -67 basketball practice
season this week in Yost Field

House facing its greatest chall-
enge in four years.

For the firsttimesince 1963-
64, thi Wolvrines, whodomin-
ated the Big Ten and non-le,gue
competition for three seasons,
opened practice without Cude
Russell, three-time All Amer-
kan guard, who re-wrote the
Michigan record book during
his brilliant career. Gone with

him are the rest 01 last sea-

son's starting five that gave
the Wolverines their third

straight Big Ten tltle.
Coach Dave Strack also must

replace starting forwards Oli-
ver Darden and John Clawson;
center Jim Myers, and John
Thompson, guard. All 01 them
were members 01 the squad that
ruled the Big Ten roost for
three years.

Strack also must replace his
chiet assistant, Jim Shala, who
resigned last week to enter
private business in Detroit.

Spartans Open
Cage Practice

Michigan State has opened
drills for the 1966-67 basket-

ball season with 18 candldates.

Eight lettermen, including
three starters from the 1965- 66

Big Ten runner-up club, were
among athletes beginning prac-
tice. Heading the list of vet-
,rans were center Matthew
tch and guards Steve Rymal
d Jolm Bailey, regulars on
teach Benington's first Spar-
tan five that won 17 of 24

starts.

Opening game is set for Dec.
1 when the Spartans entertain
Western Michigan. State also
will meet five more non-league
fols in December before taking
part in the Quaker City Tourna-
ment during the holidays. First
Big Ten action is Jan. 7 when
MSU plays at Illinois.

Bowlint
Plymouth "S" Star

W L

Bill' s Market 18 10
Bode's Coffee 18 10
Box Bar 18 10
Colonial Cleaners 154 1244
Krun Chee 13 15
Alr Tite 13 13
Heide's Flowers 11 17
Vico 64 2146

High Individual Game
Sherwood - 235

High Individual Series
Chesner - 606

High Team Game
Bode's Coffee - 923

High Team Series
Bode': Coffee - 2629

inus Cazzie Is Qu

Musing
The 01

Reme-nber Rocky Walker,
4276 Clubtree Court, who ran
unsuccessfully for the Plymouth
School Board last spring?

Stude,ts and alumni of Alma
College well remember Rocky
as a member of the unbeaten,
once-tiel team 01 1941. The
Scots woo the Michigan Inter-
collegla' e Athletic Association
champliship that year.

Rock) was one of the mem-
ben of the 1941 team honored

at the 35th anniversary cele-
bration Saturday as part of the
college' 4 homecoming activt-
tieS.

1#e 1 941 team had the best

combined offensive-defensive

record In Michigan collegiate
football that year, piling up
total yardage of 1,941 while
holding the opposition to 917
yards.

The Scots opened 1941 with a
12-0 dl cision over highly re-
gar(led University of Grand
Rapids, coached by *Potsy'
Clark. After a 7-7 Ue with

Hope, A Ima won its remaining
games by scores of: Hillsdale,
6-0, Ackian, 46-6, Kalamazoo,
13-0, Lawrence Tech, 26-6 and
Alt,ion, 31-0/

Many members of the team
returned the following year to
form tte nucleus of the 1942

MIAA championship squad
which w ent unbeaten and untied

in severe games.

...

What ure Plymouth High ath-
letes 01 the past few years do-
ing?

Dick Egloff, the great all-
state end of three years ago,
is a member d the defensive
unit at Arizona State Univer-
sity. Dick sat out most of last
season after suffering ashoul-
der infry which necessitated
an operation during the off-
season.

T scores

Thunday Nit. 0.1.
W L

John liach Ford 22 6
A&W Root Beer 21 7
Olson's Heating 184 94

Eagles 18 10
Chisholrn Contr. 17 11
Lila's Flowers 154 124
Northville Bar 13 15
Cutler Real Est. 11 17
North ille

JavC ettes 10 18
Perfection 9 19
Northw ille Lanes 9 19

Bohl's Lunch 4 24

High Individual Game
J. Newman - 217

Hi® Individual Series
A. Druay - 523

High Team Game
Joh n Mach Ford - 837

High Team Series
Johii Mach Ford - 2370

3 From <
d Sport :

S

John Bates is a member of

the cross country team at Earl- t

ham College in Richmond, Ind. L
Recently, he finished sixth in a t
double dual meet inwhich Earl-

ham whipped Manchester and f
Indiana Tech. t

Charle> Ketterer, former 
football and basketball coach at

Plymouth High who resigned i
two years back to go into the !
insurance field, has beena reg-
ular visitor this fall.

Charley was in the crowd i
for the Plymouth homecoming
a week ago. Last Saturday 1
he came down from the north-

erly regions of the Lower Pen- ,
insula to attend the University '
of Michigan homecoming game |
with Minnesota. This Ume

Charley had a reason to cele-
brate since the Wolverines

routed their traditional Brown 1

Jug foe, 49-0. 1
... 1

Bowling is headed for one of
its greatest years in theGreat-
er Detroit area according to
information from Secretary
Tom McKay oi the Greater

Detroit Bowling Association.
Tom reports the Association

has sanctioned 1,848 leagues
thus far this season and 84,896
bowlers. This is far ahead of

last year when atthe samedate,
the Association had 1,576 lea-
gues and 72,861 keglers.

The Association has had six

sanctioned 300 games, two 299s
and six 298 scores thus far this

season.

One of the 300's was regis-
tered by Gerald Hoffmeyer, 20-
108 Antagon, Livonia, in the
Bel-Aire Classic League at
Bel-Aire Lanes. He is a mem-

ber of the Anchor Farms team.
...

Just a week 40 we attended

the annual homecoming pro-
gram at Plymouth High and went
away satisfied that it was a job
well done. Most certainly it
was and everything went off just
as planned.

But we would be remiss if

we didn't say something about

the homecoming celebration at
Trenton last Friday night.

Practically every club in th,
school had an unusual float in

a parade around the football
field that included no less than

17 floats. The four candidates

for queen were in the proces-
sion in convertibles.

The thing that caught our eye
was the floats included one from

the police department and an-
other from the firedepartment,
Several were beautiful things
that must have taken hours of

work.

We liked the coronation cere-

monies at Plymouth better than

those at Trenton, but that 17-
float parade caught our eyes
just as it did every other person
seated in the stands.

estion

Basketball i
Call Made

Registration, for boys in the
ilymouth Community between
he ages of 8 and 15 for the Jun-
or Basketball program, began
;aturday morning from 9 to 12
it Junior High East.

Additional registrations will
)e held on Nov. 5 from 2-4.30
).m. and on Nov. 12 from 9
0 12 a.m.

The registration fee is $5.50
or all boys. However, Direc-
or John Van Wagoner points
>ut that no boys will be re-
used the opportunity to play
f funds are not available. A

nrent must accompany the boy

it the time of registration.
Tryouts for the •Am and •B'

eagues will be held on Nov. 12
rom 1 to 4 p.m. for all reg-
stered.

Van Wagoner stated that
League play will begin on Dec.
3 after the teams have been

)icked.

Wayne Has Good Mark
In 34 seasons of competition,

Wayne State University's cross
country teams have won 144 and
lost just 88 meets.

4. $1.19 VI-

Head & Shoulders Shampoo
* It-.0 V•60

Aqua Net Hair Spray
Rel. $1.Io Vale.

Ban Spray Deodorant .....
4. $1 -Val-

Colgate Tooth Pa•e

Brylcream Hair Dressing
Rel. $1 1.Vel-

Roof Oral Antiseptic
b. Nk Val"

Bromo Seltzer ..........

Re, $1.- V,lig The- Trech.

Spectrocin T
R.. ok V.6.

Glide Room Deodorizer

D.

D.O.C. Denture Cleanser
14 - Val-

Vicks V.po Rub
Re, $1.19 Val-. 00, Vap-Ilen
DeVilbiss Inhalant

b.. Ok V.1-, Ad.1,0 ./ ChiW,em

Sucreh

R. $1 B Val.

Dristan Naul Mist

1. 1* Val-

Swan Aspirin
R. 9.1 Val-, f. Ach- - C.W P,i-

Vanquish
bl $1 - Valie

Comic Timi Capsules

St. Joseph Aspirin
y ./

Gallon

Can

--L--

lull'Iffill
REBULAR SAVINBS EM
• „,th DAILY INTEREST m - mr, Ily io every Rar

10 hom dite at d"/A h *a. 01 withdrawal

• Imlenst h pid Ded com/*ded lanman 1. A1 1. July 1
/ October 1.

• 140 imer,st poill, alt,ded le Dith#,wil s,vinf

SAVINBS CEMIFICATES Ell
m held 101 - N•.

daily 11 red•med m 30 day notice.

led In mul:,fc: of $1,090.
trest paid monthly w larterly * nnually a desired.

leposits .re I="d .0 10 510,001 '1 t. F.ml
R Inaram Co,/rat-

IC ICHIGA]
NATIODIAL AISIC

In 'HI 4:30 overy weekday, including SATI

44421 Ann Arbor Rd. .
......I...

WEKEND WANT ADS WORK WONDERS CALL 453-5900 BY 10 AM THURSDAY

ING ABOUT LOW PRICES?
1

TALK ABOUT

BONNIE DISCOUNT!
Lowest Prices In Town

On All Health & Beauty Aids!

2 1-' 19€ Regular $1.25 Value .4 $2.00 Val-. 6,-, Gen,4 - Re„.w $ 39Toni Permanent Ki,

1 , 1-I C
Reg $1.30 Value, Dry 0. Regula•Halo Shan,poo .......... "''-: Dippity-do ...$1.30 V.I. ,„ $08

14..

2 69 Clairol Conditioner ....... ¥.-.
SETTING GEL

R. 12.00 Vd-. ,4 C.I.. * 31 44*.1. A,€ Clairol Shampoo Formula . . Ki,1//bl VI •

r- -T . ReqU|ir Or Hard to Hold 11.. 5% Value, 6-Wil H.i, Col- Rim. .,C
. Nestle Color 'n Tone ...... 4221 4.3T.6.

n 79 . ., .gl Lanolin Plus Creme Rinse .. 2.4 71'R//. k Value

Ir 4,11)1)HN-*i, 8-ox Reg. 69, Valve, $,•inle•• Sl••l

24'   SETTINO GEL Wilkinson Sword Blades .. 3·,49
1."1.

'66... la... .....' jar
C -4 1 Aero Shave Bomb ....... UZ vil

0 10

£r€

A..-ed Colon, B.,h,-m

Waldorf Tissue .......... a,4,5-49 A .* 27'
-

Bonnie Price Regular $1.50 Value, New Anahist

'estone Honey Lemon
ANTI-FREEZE COUGH SYRUP

3* $108Size

As,0-4 Colon, 2/tv

7.t .AC - 21,Regular 2 for 69c Value Scollies Facial Tissub ...... m

R. 91, V.I.,C-.h Mi,u,.

Vicks Formula 44........ = 72
h Listerine R. 7* V.1.., C...h Sy,wl

Creomulsion for Children . . = 59
Si/.

Re, $311 Vilue, Plui F,o, B.1li ,1 24 .** $198
Unicap Multivitamins ......i. i.. 39 TOOTHPASTE
R. $119 V.1.0. M- 1/InDay-lee Multiple Vitamins #% 79'
R.. 12.50 V.lue, Wioh live. ad I,- .."6 6139
B Complex ........... .. . i. 1
R- M€ Val-5-Day Roll-on Deodorant .. '22' 59
R- 7% Ve'l.Chapians Hand Cream .... 12 41
1.1 7c V.1I, Awl,-4

Clearsil for Acne ........ C 9
,--

• Wh

. 11$1

. lilli

N BANK
URDAY, branch- opon 'tll 6 p.m.

Plvinau*h

TALK

89

F 7%4

1B

15' 6 Tubes I Ii

:R

One of those days when your phone means so much Im .1 lialail .. i Daily Till O p.m.

STORE HOURS:

The baby's ill and vou can't leave the house.

You keep the doctor posted on her temperature.
You phone the drudgist to send over the prescription.

You shop hy phone for dinner.

And then unwind hy calling m„ther.

What else in your hornc Jocs so much for you,
Costs SC) little?

-".,+4
t:

r-

Friday Till 9 p.m.

D
Siturday Till I p.m. A
CLOSED SUNDAYS

-      - --P- ---I....r :: LOWEST

DISCOUNT STORES ; PRICES
Michigan Bell..1.--S- 99 7 930 W. Ann Arbor Trd, Mymouth MC ...>:.:.:.:.:.:...:-:4..... ..me::6::6:::::M

 IN TOWN

j
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E free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week

WIN -Just fnd your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or cal
453-5500

Olve Aways
f . -

3 4-1.1-No40 7 loil and Found tO- -Wanied lo Buy
- 9 -

12 For Rent - Apartments,
Hous- and Rooms

- - -----0

17 For Sale - Hous)hold
------- I

18 For Sale . Miscillanious 18 For Sale - Miscellanious
- . I - ...'..-

SIX KITrENS - 4 beautiful SACKETT. Marvin L . 1191 LOST - Black male poodle. NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents IOWER -FLAT--.-5--<r-o-o-m-s DELUXE NESCO cooker 4 LOTS -Oakland Hills SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

white ones - 1 grey and Har.south, Plymouth. You in vicinity of Holbrook and with cabinet - Shadowbox Memorial Gardens, Novi, snow vehicle. Saxton's
white striped - 1 calico. 795 are entitled to 2 free tickets plymouth Rd. Name of

per 100 lbs. We pay as and bath. 9075 Ball St., - $30 for both. 453-8909 any Mich, Contact: Mr, C, R. Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
nnuch for your copper or Plymouth, Mich. 8-c time after 6:00 p.rn. 8-c Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170, Sara. Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5€S. Main, 453-1288. 8-f to th, PENN THEATRE on Beau. Reward. 453-0199 be- brass - aluminum, etc. as - 3.4any future Wednesday or fore 3 pm or after 4:30 pm8-; most dealers and more than ONE BED R-O ON! apart- USED HOUSEfOLD furni- sota, Florida. - CORDWOOD - hardwood $15-          Thursday evening. Just call many L&L Waste Mater- ment. Large room sizes.2 6.4 d Thanks ture - couches and lounge FALL BULBS - Tulip - Hya- delivered. Call evenings.- ... - at Th Plymouth Mail office ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne. Close to town. Stove and chairs. Call 455-0863. 8-c cinth - Daffodil - Crocus - GL 3-5486. 6-tfc

To all of those who so kindly a n d identify yourself and 0 Siluations Winwd _ PA 1-7436.

expressed their friendship pick lip your passes.
refrigerator. Adults only. BRACE yourself for a thrill Madonna Lily - Peony roots.

and thoughtfulness and ad OPEN 7 days a week.K&8 ............... Call GL 3-6072. 7-c the first time you use Blue Saxton's Garden Center - 587

ministered spiritual guid- RECONDITIONED Auto Reconditioning. Cus- It Wanted - Miscellaneous Lustre to clean your rugs. W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453- NOW ! As little as
tom painting. cars. small -- -------- - - ROOM TO RENT to a re- Rent electric shampooer $1. 6250. 3-c

ance to our beloved mother USED TV'. trucks and farm tractors. SCRAP WANTED
sponsible, mature woman. Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N. PALMER, Arthu©1453 Shei- $12922and grandmother during her Priced from $25 up Rockerpanels and patch Top prices for Aluminum -

Kitchen privileges included. Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor don Rd., Plymouth. You
long weeks of illness and at 640 Starkweather

the time of her passing, we G L 3-6300
panels replaced. Quality Copper - Brass - Lead -

Call 453-5870. 7-c Rd.. Plymouth. 8-c are entitled to 2 free tickets
Coniplete .,9, 1.2

work, reasonable rates - Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al- ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann R.C.A. WHIRLPOOL refrig- to the PENN THEATRE on 11.ild Track (,t,i,], lier
wish to express our sincere
thanks. RUMMAGE SALE October phone 561-9606, Monday - ways buying. Arbor Trail. Men and erator and washer - like any future Wednesday or

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Nelson 28 6:00 to 9:00 p.m and Friday after 4 p.m. Satur- PLYMOUTH women - singles and dou- new. 453-9168. 8-c Thursday evening. Just call
October 29 - 9:00 to 12 a.m. day and Sunday after 1 p.m. IRON & METAL bles. GA 2-9235. . -r-- at The Plymouth Mat office

and family

Mr. and Mrs Charles Freydl at I'lymouth Credit Union.
for free estimates. 44tf -before your eyes - and identify yourslf and - ejust east of Haggerty QUIET ROOM for gentle- ur new carpet - re pkk up your passes.

and family Sponsored by Lake Pointe NO JOB TOO SMALL - GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 man, close to bath. GL 3- iern with Blue Lus- L

k GarMn Club 7,8-0 Cement contractor - KE 3- 8-c t electric shampooer HUNTERS HOMELITE1167 after 6:15 p.m.
--- -" 5926 7-p 12 For Renl - Ap-mentl, W. Pro Hardware -
3 S.dal Ne- 4 Coo••xm - Houses and Rooms 16 For Sale - R.,1 10.'. 875 Ann Albor Rd., Plym- SAVE $$$ CHAIN SAW TREE TRIMMING and re- ---  - outh. 8-c

REORGANIZED CHURCH QUICK cash for your prop- moval. Free estimates. APARTMENT to share for
Guns - Ammo

Jesus Christ Latter Day For Sale - Miscellaneous
Boots - Sockserw. Also trade - agent, Call after 5 p,m, GL 3-3451. middle aged man - no TWO CRYPTS in the mau- „

Saints (RLDS) Church Rum- Call Sterling Freyman, GA 47-tfc drinker. $15.00 a week. 453- soleum in Riverside Cem-
Binoculars

mage Sale - Schoplcraft at 7-3200 - GL 3-9235. 6572. 8.c etery, Plymouth, Mich. Call ORGAN - Old fashioned Clothing • direct dr v
HAVE TRA will do Joseph Tremain, GL 3-2458. pump organ. PA 2-0873. 8c Sleeping Bags • only 18 pounds /Bradner Rd -Saturday. - wed- 7-c - -- -- --- len ba, and r.hain 0,plowing - discmg and grad- HALL with kitchen TWO PISTON paint sprayer Security Charge Available · fells kee up to 3 Irh F.r • 44November 5 - 9: 00 a.m. - s h.ine.. 6.pinuni,i-

2:00 p rn 8-c- - ing. 453-5335. receptions, etc. HOUGH SUBDIVISION - - trade for typeuiriter or 'r-- 1-+.1
dings -

cutting

feet in d..mete,

RUBBISH removal from a Special day/night rates for
ANNUAL SPARE TIME bushel to a truck load. small meetings, etc. 453- Ranch home. We have just sell - $45.00. 23" TV - $15,00, WAYNE SURPLUS . all·position

INCOME 4407 Cherry Hill. 455-0863. 2817. 5tf listed this very desirable 453-3072. 8-c , cuts level with

3714 Wayne Rd. groundbrick hon, r where the finest Wayne $•e the ne. 1.Ii i. „
RUMMAGE SALE Refilling and collecting

35tf ROOMS - newly decorated Plymouth families live. It PLASTIC DISPOSABLE

money from NEW TYPE and carpeted. New beds - has 3 bedrooms - 24 baths - TRASH BAGS PA 1-8036
Ash f« a free demon,tration

Homel,t. chaln lows

American Legion high quality coin operat- WILL CARE FOR one child. single and doubles - no formal dining room - long 20 gal. bags - 10/96£ Open Evenings SAXTONSed dispensers in this your transportation. In drinking. GL 3-2262.
areci. No selling. To qual- Plymouth, on Territorial be- - 301) screened Porch - large 2-car

Passage Gayde Post ify you must have car. tween Curtis and Pontiac AVAILABLE shortly, nicely garage - recreation room SAXTON'S Mon. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat 
Garden Center, 1/0references, $600 to $1900 Trail. 453-8153. 7-c furnished second floor and 2 fireplaces. The yard is 578 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

888 Sheldon Road
cast, Seven to twelve apartment. three rooms and 100x175 and very attractive. FOR SALE: 33 rpm albums. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Sat.. Nov. 5,9:00 - 4:00 hou rs weekly can net ex- WEED cutting - grading - bath. Utilities furnished. No It's near schools and can be 4534250
Old 78's. Crib mattress.

celkent monthly income disking - bulldozing. Call children or pets. 453-3576.7-c bought with a very modest Potty chair. Bassinette. in Plymouth
Corne brouse around n finterewwr e PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574. FOR RENT - Adults only . down payment. Want a fine Best offer. Call 453-0962 453-6250

For pickup call P.O. BOX 4185, PITTS 45tf two bedroom upper, Stove, home? - See this one. Call When You Need after noon. 7,8-c r

453-4851 or 453-1330
BURGH, PA 15202. In- Ready MIXED FIREPLACE wood 16 For Sale - Real Istaleunfurnished, Call for ap- Davis Realtors, Ann Arbor
clude phone number. 8-p for sale - $15 a cord. Call --------- ---PIANO tuning and repair. pointment. GL 3-5556. 8.p 665-4491 days. Evenings Mr.

---- - - Melton, 663-0042. 8-c
455-0587. 7-c- - - - i All work guaranteed. Call BASEMENT sleeping room, - ..*/-1. 1. Sul . R..1 h.. 453-5590. 14tf private bath and entrance, 17 For Sale - Household-                         CASH
GIRL'S BICYCLE, boy's bi- (1. 00. S.6 - mill bl- - GL 3-2445

1 1 UIBCAU - 16 - S.6 - R.•1 1-- -------- HOOVER TANK vacuum cycle, ladies clothing sizes 1
See or Phone

7 10 12, old trunk, few an·- 16 For S.le . R.al Estate cleaner. In nerfert ron,li.

|  NO LISTINGS

spqFS
04 yol

mov;Ltt
tre 9#n
$1. 6 &

gates

REAL ESTATE CO.
Four bedroom completely

remo€teled older home

in tip top condition,
formal dining room,
den. full basement. 144
baths, large lot, gas
heat, excellent buy.

$18,900.00

5 acres with older farm
home in good condi-
tion. west of Plymouth.
in Plymouth school dis-
trict, good land, low
taxes. $29,900.00

Three bedroom older
home in City, formal
dining room, family
room, gas heat, 14 car
garage.

Four bedroom quad in
best of location in Pty-
mouth, family room
with fireplace, 2 baths,
kitchen built-ins, patio,
2 car garage. $33,900 00.
Immediate possession.

Beck Rd , 4 miles from
Plymouth, 2 bedroom
brick ranch, on % acre.
11, car garage plus car-
port, huge patio.

$19,900.00

4 bedroom frame in one

of Plymouth's better
neighborhoods, close to
downtown and schools,
fireplace in living
room, finished recrea-
lion room in basement,
2 car garage, fenced
yard. $22.500.00.

Four bedroom colonial,
East of town in new
subdivision, family
room with fireplace,
14 x 24 patio, attached
2 car garage, full base-
ment. $28,900.00

1 acre plus, tot smith of
town in growing dis-
trict. city water,

$3,000.00

Almost 4 acres on Ann
Arbor Rd. m good
neighborhood

$11,000.00

13,900 Sq. Ft office bldg.,
all brick, hot water
heat (5 zoned) on edge
of business district.
Call for details.

Commercial corner with
building and parking in
hot spot on Main St
Good potential.

Ann Arbor Rd. C-2. 184 ft
frontage. Excellent
business opportunity

Office building in town in
excellent condition and

location, now housing
four Ieparate offices,
good investment.

1 L HUDSON

rE

Mymiloill'/1

9*2. Town hblf

WERE FROM

PLYMOUTH
. . N.ver Folt Proud•r

and proud you'll be too
to Own one of These ...

EVER DREAM
of owning a two story
brick home? - with pan-
eled & carpeted library/
den - large dining room -
liv ng room w/fireplace
bo h roonns carpeted - 3
mi ster size bedrooms - 2

ba hs - storage galore up-
sta irs and down - base-
rn, nt w/rec. room - 2 car
garage has 2 story bunk-
house attached DREAMS
DC' COME TRUE AT
46271 WEST ANN AR-
BOR ROAD - $32,500

HAVE YOU

$1200 down? - YES SIR,
you'll find this an ideal
start e r home - 2 bed·

rooms - large kitchen -
sun room - PLUS 100x 200
fenced lot - TOWNSHIP
LOCATION - $11,200.

STURDY AND IN
EXCELLENT CONDI-
TI ON that's our 3 bed-
room ranch home - at-

trictive large kitchen w/
all built-ins - carpeted liv-
ing room has fireplace -
2 car garage attached
WONDERFUL LOCA
TION -POSSESSION NO

PROBLEM - $32,500.

QUIET CITY STREET!
CLOSE TO SHOPPING

and schools - just a per
feet location for this 3
bedroom brick home -
pl jasant kitchen - base-
m ent that's finished off -
wrll kept yard - ONLY
$11,300.

FABULOUS
living room w/fireplace
highlights this ranch
hc use on 3 acres - large
ct eerful kitchen - 3 bed-
rooms - big 24 car gar-
age - asphalt drive - PLY
MOUTH SCHOOLS and

only three miles from
town - $28,500.

TAKE A TEST

drive past 1275 Dunn
Court - MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT to view
tt is remarkable ranch
home - 4 very large bed
rooms - 24 x 13 living
room and it's carpeted
k tchen has built-ins - 2
b iths - tiled basement
2 fireplice, - landscaped
120 x 270 lot - ASKING
$31,800

UP AND COMING
area 49 rolling acres -
pod homesites - CALL
FOR DETAILS

Private Investorl
$80,000

Available
to Durch- hom- fre=

Zte brokin who d-De
Parts,/ or Ild

a qukk e-h dial. Alio -01
buy land contracti

I. L WINDE
Call evel. 453-9471

WESTLAND

$16,975 - 5490
LOW PRICE for 3 bed-

room brick on a 75' lot
and the interest is only
5 4 9. CHECK IT!

PLYMOUTH

REDUCED

$1,000
Located in one of Plym-
outh's most desirable
areas, 3 large carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic tile

bath, completed basement
rec. room, lots of trees.
Don't delay.

PLYMOUTH

FRESH
New 3 bedtOem face brick
with full basement, cer-
amie tile bath, double lav-
atory, vanity, large mir-
ror, vestibule,storms,
screens, storm doors. in-
sulated with fibreglas,
model on Mill St., be-
tween Ann Arbor Trail
and Ann Arbor Road.
Open 2 to 7 daily and Sun-
day.

SALEM TWP.

3 BEDROOMS
8 10 ACRE

$12,900
Call now-it's nice

PLYMOUTH

VACANT LOT
51 foot corner lot for sale
or will build to your plans
or ours.

PLYMOUTH

7 ROOM HOUSE
4 EXTRA LOTS &

1 ACRE
IMMEDIATE POSSES-
SION - Must be sold.
Close estate. Can divide.
Located just off North-
ville Rd.

PLYMOUTH TWP.

WANT MORE LAND ?
HERE'S PLENTY ! Over
2 acres and a beautiful
clean 2 bedroom face
brick ranch, 14 baths,
natural fireplace, attach-
ed garage, large over-
hang, $34,950.

PLYMOUTH

4 BEDROOMS
CLEAN split level, built-
in oven and range, sliding
dor-wall to covered patio,
2-car garage, quick pos-
session. iust red i,roil

W. Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.,
We are NOT in the Real
Estate buoiness and mo
we buy homes O1JT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No

stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and ask for

HOME BOYER

Stal Realty
Mulli-List Sorvice

Plymouth
$19,900. Attractively 10-

cated in one of the
city's newer sections.
City water and sewer.
All conveniences. 3 bed-

room ranch. Garage.
Basement.

...

$29,900. Spacious 3 bed-
room ranch home in

the country yet at the
edge of town. Family
room, garage, base-
ment, fireplace. De-
lightful suburban living
moderately priced.

...

$25,500. Excellent resi-

dential area - northwest
section. Beautiful 100

ft. lot. 3 bedroom, one
story. Full basement,
garage. Close to
schools. Trees.

...

$44,900. See this excellent
4 bedroom brick home
in beautiful Hough
Park. 1380 Linden.

Large family room.
Basement. Every con-
venience.

...

$31,900. Plymouth Colony
- a most delightful loca-
tion in the tall trees. 2
minutes to center of

town. 3 bedrooms,
patio. Every city con-
venience. Beautiful de-

sign. Governor Brad-
ford Road.

...

Northvill.

$21,500. Commercial. Ex-
cellent 3 bedroom older
home. Flawless condi-
tion. Oak woodwork.
D i n i n g room. Base-
ment. Ideal for profes-
sional man, studio or
business. 422 E. Main.

...

$33,000. 2 acres, pond and
a superb custom built
home. Hot water heat.
Modern. 2 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces. Terrific
view.

...

380 ft. Commercial Front-
age. Five Mile at
Northville Rd. Sewer

and water. Bargain at
$45.000

tion, all attachments includ-
ed. $19. 453-2561. 7, 8, 9, 10-c

FROM WAU TO WALL, no

soil at all, on carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wall Paper,
570 S. Main, Plymouth.

16 For Sale - Real Est.M

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

In the city of Northville -
2 story home, excellent
- with 2 bedrooms and

den. Extra large living
room and master bed- -
room - modern kitchen

with appliances - 2 car
garage - 50*150. $19,900

1 Acre Lots in Township -
ready for building.

3 years old - 4 bedroom -
24 baths - living room
- dining room - family
kitchdRL 2 car attached
garage - -good dlty 10-
cation. $34,000

GL 3-7000 GL 3-4872

$41,000. TWO STORY
brick Colonial. 4 bed-
rooms, 24 baths, fire-
olace in family room,
large kitchen with built-
ins and breakfast roonn,
attached 2 car garage.
Lot is 102x167 with sod-
ded lawn. Good Township
location.

$19,800. ALUMINUM sid-
ed 4 bedroom house. Has
fireplace, 2 car garage.
Land contract terms. Inn-
mediate occupancy. One
acre land with fruit and
shade trees. Good loca-
tion near Plymouth.

$24,500. ONE YEAR OLD
brick house with attached
2 car garage. Fireplaces
in familv room and base-
ment. One acre land on
N. Territorial Rd. Con-
sider Land Contract.

$29,500. SPACIOUS 4 bed-
room English Colonial.
Has music room, fire-
place, basement with
grade level entrance.
Large lot in Plymouth.

COMMERCIAL. 4 room
brick office building.
Main St.. Plymouth. Good
off street parking.

LOVELY HOME on 15
acre estate. Overlooks
private lake. Main road
in Plymouth Township.

3 ACRE wooded lot. W.
Ann Arbor Rd.

1 ACRE. Plymouth Hills.

144 ACRE. Pilgrim Hills.

K. 6. SWAIN

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

839 Penniman Ave

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

Courteol

.

16 For Sal. - Real 1/•I•
I. I - ----

EARL

KEIM

REALTY
Though we are not second
we do try harder ...To
prove we want to give
better service visit us any
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evening till 8.
Also we are open Sundays
2-5 p.m. We believe in
extras.

Worthy Properties:

1. Near Plymouth High .
3 bedroom brick, full
basement. Area con-
tinues to improvein
value. A good buy.

$15,600.00

2. Immaculate - one year
old 3 bedroom, low

taxes, quality carpet
ing, 2 car detached spe-
cially built garage.

$24,500.00

3. New Listing - 4 bed-
room, finished base-
ment. sharp bar, auxil-
iary kitchen, big corner
lot, superior neighbor-
hood. Will please all
discerning buyers.

$29,900.00

4. Popular Ar•a - A
hound's tooth is no

cleaner; 3 nice size bed-
rooms, elegant fire-
place in living room,
90 x 165 lot, walking
distance of schools.

Favorable taxes. Separ-
ate dining room.

$31,700.00

5. Colonial Model - Brand

sparkling new 4 bed-
roorns up, Woodbrook,
20th century extras,
thermopane windows.
Will look sharp for dec-
ades. Custom builder.

$40,500.00

6. Crimion Colors - over

an acre of rolling land,
custom ranch, 3 bed-
rooms, and 23 x 20 fam-
ily room. Add two dis-
tinctive fireplaces and
a turn in your chair you
can see a groonned golf
course. Owner trans-

ferred. $41,900.00

8-c Fajt

P,lval,•

11Ft

tiques, odds and ends. 86:
Simpson. 81

16 For Sale - R.al boal.
-

Dm. @eAfto
CAL EITATM

- ..6 8. Man Street

GL 37800

$3,750.
For 1.09 acre building site

in Plymouth Township.
Sewer and water avail-
able. 90' frontage on
paved road. Call for 10-
cation.

$9,500.
2 bedroom frame in Ply-

mouth, full basement,
dining room, 1 car ga-
rage. pleasant lot. Drive
bv 115 Amelia Street,
then call for your ap-
pointment to see.

$21,500.
Northville School district.

on 4 acre in nice neigh-
borhood. A well-cared
for aluminum sided
ranch. 2 nice bedrooms
plus extra T. V. room,
many custom features,
and a big 24' x 24' ga-
rage. Call for location
and terms.

$18,500.
For 1 acre in City of Ply-

mouth. zoned for apart-
ments. sewer and water,
gas, city sidewalks.
more land available if
needed. Call for details.

SALEM
3 bedroom brick ranch, 3 aci

places, pond, Plymouth :

871 Arthur St. - 2 bedroom i
68 x 120 - 11/2 car gart

1298 Sheridan - 4 bedroom

Nc

Rl:U(*D]
1,,9,#A', 4 1, Plymouth

-1

: TAYLOR
' REAL ESTATE

Neat aluminum sided 2-

befiroom with gas heat,
built-ins in kitchen,
nearly new 24 car gar-

I age, basement com-
pletely finished.

$15,500.00

In Plymouth Colony, three
bedroom spacious
ranch, gas heat, 2-car

, attached garage, fam-
ily room, play room,
9xll dining ell, on land-
scaped corner lot. Con-
venient to all schools

and churches. $27,900.00

Face brick, 7 room ranch
in quiet Plymouth area,
heavily insulated. 15 x
12 enclosed rear porch,
partial basement, all
rooms carpeted, except
kitchen, low heating
bill. This is a custom-
built home. $34,900.00

East of Northville, this 3-
bedroom aluminum sid-
ed home on 2 acres will
appeal to those who
want living room and
privacy. Full basement
and 2-car garage.

$23,500.00

UNRA MULTI-LIST
SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R..1 E.••

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

REALTY
es, 2 car attached garage, fire-
khoo15

rame - carpeted - gas heat loi
ige - awning. $ 13,900.

frame on 11/2 acres. $22,600.

)rma S. Schmeman

Broker

147 S. Main Sli-

Ol 3-1250

STEWART OLDFORD REAL ESTATE

Real Estate

GL 3-2210

WHAT'S AMERICA'S
Number One

bal Estate? ...

C It's not u.) but you'It like
aur warm friendly way
ad srllint: in Plymnuth

PI.... Call GL 34///1

$1,000.

GARLING
livoni*-Plymouth Offices

GA 7-7797 GL 3-4800

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

...

Call our Branch at Pon-
tiae Trail and Five Mile
for farm properties and
acreage. GE 7-2443. (10
acres - $8100 - many bar-
gains.)

/31 Penniman. PlYmouth
GL 2-1020 FI 04170

ril#+1311
REALTY

865 S. Main Str.t

Plyll,04"'h We trade !

453.7650 Call... 453-0012

Four bed,oom horn• in Parklane 1,1/•s riody sor immodiaie
occupancy. 2300 M. fi. - 90 x 150 lot Colonial Blyling
fiatures fieldsion, and aluminum siding. $40,900

GL 3-7660 GL 3-4572

€

==91.

9'..11

.F
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11 & Sal. - Mi,coinioue

FNCYCLOPEDIAS - highly
rated, never used. Orig-

Fnal value $200. Sacrifice
®5. 538-7802 8-C

Beal the Abominable
Snowman With An

AIERN'S 4,5&6
2 Stage Snow Blowers

Now Frorn

SAXTON'S

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-6230

r------
WESTINGHOUSE refriger-

ator - $20.00. 20 gal. aquar-
ium, complete - $30.00. GR
8-7458. k

SATE : damaged bales peat
moss - $3.95 6 cu. ft. bales.

Sexton's Garden Center - 587
W Ann Arbor Tr. 4534250.

k

19 For kle - Trailers
-------

OME-MADE trailer, sleeps
two, ideal for hunting. 722-

935. 8-c

O For Sal. - Boah

ACRIFICE ! 18 ft. s t e e 1
hull, 754 ft. beam semi-
bin cruiser, 70 H.P. Gray

ngine, newly *pholstered,
1000. GL 3-0930 4fter 5 p.m.
r business 322-3*37. k

1 For kle - Farm Products,
Stock Ind Poultry

BIU FOREMAN'S

ORCHARD

STORE
All Kind. of APPLES

Pur, S./et

CIDER • HONEY
Pick Your Own

Stop at White Barrel
3 Miles W. of Northville

on 7 Mile Road

A 9-1258

11 -- Sale - Farm Producl.,
Siod and Poultry

-

YEARLING COLT - half

quarter horse and half

Morgan - 15 months old.
Good 4-H project. 453-2293.

8-c

- --'I--I

23 Fe. 1.6 - Autos, Trucks,
M.-1. Ek.

1964 CHEVY Impala for
sale Yellow convertible,

power steering and brakes,
automatii:. New tires. Radio.

Good condition. $1395. Call
461-6116 or 453-3321. 7-c

1966 POUTIAC - Catalina 9
passenaer wagon, fully

equipped $2875.00. 349-4454.
8-c

1963 OLDSMOBILE 98 - 4

door HT- V/8 - Automatic

Full power ..., ... $1295
WEST BROS. MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Dowitown Plymouth
G L 3-24f 4 GA 5-2444

PUBLIC
AU TO AUCTION

The following repossessed
automo biles will be sold

to the highest bidder at
public auction, at 12:00 -
noon, October 28, 1966 at
675 An n Arbor Road,
Plymoi th, Michigan. Na-
tional Bank of 'Detrolit

reserves the right to
place tne final bid.
1964 Fc rd Gal. 500
1964 FE icon 2 Dr. HT
1964 Te mpest 4 Dr.
1966 Buck 2 Dr.

1966 Mercury Mont.
1965 RE mbler American
1965 Mustang 2 Dr.
1963 Fc rd Gal. 500
1965 Fc rd F600 Truck
1965 Fc rd F600 Truek
1963 Ckevrolet Imp.
1960 M, ·rcury
1965 RE mbler American

2 Dr.

1965 0 evrolet Sport Van

-

23 For Sal. - Au,o., Trucks,
Motors, Eic.

1963 FORD Galaxie 500 - 2
door HT V8- Automatic

- PS - PB - WW - Wheel
covers .. . .. $995

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

NORTON

NOW

'67 750'. $1330 Total

Nothing Down
World'§ F.,tesi, Mos, Power.
ful Stock Motor Cycle

HONDA of Ann Arbor

3000 Packard .l Pl.H

665-92/1

1960 FORD - 4 door Sedan -

6 cy linder- Automatic
Transmission - Radio - Heat-

er - Good rubber .. . $195

WEST BROS. MOTRS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
G L 3-2424 GA 5-2444

OLDSMOBILE - Tornado -

1966 deluxe - air condi-

tioned - gold with white in-
terior - executive's car - less

than 4,500 miles. $3,650.
453-2374. 8-c

1959 CHEVY convertible -

Impala. 3 speed on floor,
good condition, no rust.
$225.00. 455-0448. 8-c

1957 FORD- retractable

hardtop convertible, std.
transmission - overdrive -

$400. Excellent condition.

After 5 p.m., GL 3-7216. 8-c

1961 FORD Country Sedan -
9 passenger - V/8 - Auto-

matic - Radio - Heater - Lug-
gage Rack ............ $550

WEST BROS. MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

24 Help Winfed - Fimal•
.

MATURE WOMAN wanted

to work part time even-
inga and Saturdays in den-
tal office. Apply 851 S. Main.

7-c

WOMAN to answer phone -
must also drive. Apply 436

N. Mill St. 7-tf
4

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

- looking for an excellent
opportunity with a fast
growing company? We have
just the position for you. Ex-
cellent benefits and working
conditions. Presently locat-
ed in Plymouth and will be
moving to Farmington area
after the first of the year.
Call Alexander Hamilton

Life Ins. Co. of America.

453-0700 for interview. 8-c

BABYSI'ITER for morning
kindergartner in Bird

School Dist. 5 day week - 2
to 3 hrs. a day or live in
light housekeeping, mainly
babysitting - no laundry -
no cooking. Most afternoons
and evenings and every
weekend free. 2 blocks from

town. 453-4938. 8-c

YOUNG LADY for diversi-

fied office work - 50 words

per min. typing required -
excellent benefits. Apply
Automobile Club of Michi-

gan. 798 Penniman, Plym-
outh. An equal opportunity
ernployer. 8-c

DISHWASHER

Good opportunity for
steady employment - 5
days per week - uniforms
a n d meals furnished -
Pleasant working condi-
lions - good pay. After-
noon shift. Apply -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

24 Holp Wanted - Female

WANTED - Companion to
live in and care for semi-

invalid lady. GL 3-4921 or
GL 3-2074. 8-c

INDUSTRIAL nurse. Open-
ing for registered nurse on

day shift to handle medical
department function. Six
day week, excellent fringe
benefits. Apply Whitman &
Barnes, 40600 Plymouth Rd.,
Plymouth, Mich. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. 7-c

CAR HOPS

&

WAITRESSES

Day or night shifts.
Full or part-time work.

Apply in person
at

DALY DRIVE-IN

802 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plynnouth
or

31500 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

LADY WANTED, drawing
Social Security, to keep

house and live in. Wages.
Call 453-5870. 7-c

25 Holp Winted - Male
-

NIGHT JANITOR

Office Cleaning
Over 45 priferred

Liberal Benefih and
Hospital Insurance

P•rman*nt Job

CENTRI-SPRAY CORP.

39001 Schoolcraft
at Eckle. Rd.

464-0100

.

2-5 Holp Wan-1 - Male

SHIPPING and receiving
department coordinator

driver. Company vehicle
furnished for pick-up and
delivery. In Plymouth and
Detroit areas - Plant main-
tenance man. 14fmouth Co.
offers full time employment
in these positions. Complete
fringe benefits and working
conditions. Call GA 5-2600.

8-c

SALAD HELP

Permanent position to
prepare salads land do
general kitchen duties.

No experience necessary.
Pleasant surroundings
and good pay.5 day week
- no Sundays or holidays.
Meals, uniforms and hos-
pitalization furnished. Ap-
pty in person

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Road
Plymouth

GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-
mouth area - immediate

openings. Must be over 21
and have car. Police type
uniforms required. Union

scales - part time evenings
and weekends. Major Secur-
ity Police. Call 921-3492 -
collect. 5-tfc

26 Help Wanted - Male or
Female

DRIVERS
Male or Female

Full or Part Time
We Pay Highest

Percentage in This Area

Mayflower Cab Co.
436 N. M ill St.

26 Holp Winlid - Male or
Finale

-              PRODUCTION-1

BUS PERSONNEL WORKERS

Male or female. Full or All Shifts
part time. Must be 16
years of age or older. Excellent fringe benefits,
Pleasant working condi- including company paid
tions with opportunity for
advancement. Good pay - insurance program.

Sundays off. Apply in Equal opportunity
person -

employer.
HILLSIDE INN

Apply
41661 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth MICHIGAN

SEAMLESS TUBE

WAITRESSES and COOK, 400 William k McMunn
full or part time. No Sun-

days or holidays. Bohl's South Lyon. Michigan

Restaurant, 18900 Northville
Rd. near Seven Mile. 2-2tc

MACHINE OPERATORS

AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

KRESGE'S

MONDAY ONLY SPECIAL!

r--

SLEEK

HUFFY

26" ;°"0/

Girls

..

Business Billboard
Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists
..

D&D.. M.*.I & 10* SP'Ing' .Expert Tree
FLOOR COVERING

' PLUMBING '
.

Standard and Odd Sizes HEATING

Service NEW INSTALLATION

R 9-1111

For New Ideas

6 Mile and Earhert Rds
Phone 349-4480 2 miles W. of Por,liac Tr. Remodiling - Ropoiring

Electric Sewer Cleaning .

See Our Showroom at

Adam Mock Ded€ling Electric Pipe ThawingGreen Ridge Nursery GE 8-3855 . Visit Our Modern

Trimming - Show Room

Thinning

Foundations -

Cablino
W..WH,JSpraying -- *T#& 4 1-+L MAIM  >s' 'te>p'. Plumbing & Heating

..1- "r GLENN C. LONG ,Insured and Reliable

T. H. PREVO

Nonhvilli 116 East DunlapEXCAVATING . Northville
tionSite Prepara • Fl 9-0373 .r

hluring Sales and 40090 Ann A,6-
Footings . ....p .i :t W

4, ' 4 fl ¥

Installation of , WOr Rd.' BAGGETT 0 50-ic. Counter Plymouth
453-1027

• K./0/1.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               .. *'.1.Ia ¥%910,400 ' .ROOFING . Am-reng Product
AND SIDING • Plwl€ Will Till .-

SOD
113 N. Center . Delivered -

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Roofs Northville INSULATION A-1 M.rion Blue

Complet* Lawns

. . Cement Work - Pallos
Blown in or Blanket Driveways etc.

4534596
• Shingle Roofs Owens-Corning

U,5 - -0 Gutters & Down Spo
I Aluminum Siding

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber . -- ,-2-

and Trim

.6 4427.

NORTHVILLE
Jim French Bditifirift- -1%

I xcavating . 2Fl 9-3110
EXCAVATING Acousticaland 3

CINDERS & GRAVEZ
.r.. .S

Licensed ind Insured
BULLDOZING Luminous Ceilings Bulldozing

. WATER LINES Basements - GradingSEWERS
New Ceiling Beauty Ditching - Sewers -.

' New Sound ControlGL 3.3505 Dragline - Fill Sand
By th. Hour -, New Lighting Control

By the Job
1

Call
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr
LOUIS J. NORMAN

Electrial Servic. r.
Come;ete Line of Glenview 340250 , Glenview 3-2317 .

Domistic and FHA Terms
+

Commercial Wiring
.

-, . 4FREE ESTIMATES . .,0= 4/ . .4.42 2

.u - Hubbs & Gilles - AIR-TITE, INC.
595 Forest .

Glenview 3-6420 ·4- 1 CUMMING

FALL 1

SPECIALS 
..b Can. Clarence DuChinne

1964 Jeep Station Wagon - 4 whiel drivi ....... $1895

1963 Rambler Claul€ Siation Wagon . Automatic -
Ridio - low Mileage .................. $1095.

1965 Plymoulh Spon Fury - Low Mileage ...... $1795

1961 Corvair - 2 door . Automalic - Radio . $5.00 down
1963 Ambamdor - 4 door. V.8 -Automatic - P.S. -

P.B. . Radio .. ........................ $ 995.

1964 VW -2 door -Radio ................... $1095.

1964 VW Kombi .......................... $1095.

4 FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

---ill-

F qr:w,q

PROVES
ACTION!

Attendance statistics are not

effectiveness.... Marv Esck s i

accomplishment.

Marv Esch has worked to provide a new
•andard of education in Michigan.
I sponsor of 1965 school aid bill (P.A. 199) which

set anew standard for state aid to local districts

(over 524 million)

I sponsor of recodification act (P.A. 331) which es-
tablished the blueprint for our community college
system in the next decade.

Marv Esch has worked on iuvenile
problems

P.O. BOX 821190 Ann Arbor Road PLUMBING & HEATINQ
New Work - Rdpair WorkPlymouth

- 0 . 1.- a - Electric Sewer Cleaning
.

.. 9068 Rocker
Plymouth

04 64622Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
.... --1 a'-. 1.....: ==TRIAL . SIZEMORE ' 0 4I;2!-

COMMERCIAL SERVICE . I

- D .conting REDFORD '.' --.
FLUORESCENT LAMPS P MOVING & STORAGE SYCAMORE FARMSk Commercial

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING 1 01 - Exter- 42320 Ann Arbor Rd h CuttingPROMPT MAINTENANCE 1 - plan-Ing - Plymouth '

S- Us for El.ctr<,1 Carpint•:ing6 oca. - M•-4- GL 3.4263 MERION SOD
Heating Estim'- .tracting. Re,-I. local Agents for 727• Haggert, Rd.

1/2 Mciadden St.
G L 36550 Salim. Michigan Allied : B...In Joy k Winin

0 You pick upVan Lines We Deliver. 01 Do
799 Blunk 9. Plymouth '

World's largest Movers Your Compute Job
Main Office FREE. ESTIMATES

¥ 1 2920 Inks- Rd., Detroit - 453.0723
GA 5-2820

.

-

BICYCLES

Reg. 36.88

Monday $2988Peatuting streamlined tank with Only
twin.light, twin arch frame, chrome
handlebars, reilectors and kickstand.

Coaster brake, luggage carrier. CHARGE IT

Open Thursdays and Fridays 'Til 9 p.m.

360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

.

Ir

the true measure of legislative

ecord in Lansing is one 0/

Marv Esch has worked for the working
man

I minority leader on workman's compensation act
which gives Michigan working men thi best com-
pensation program in the nation.

I sponsor of P.A. 18 which prohibits strikebreaking
in Michigan

Marv Esch has worked for the farmer

0 sponsored bill to exempt farm5 from personal pro-
perty tax

RECORD p1 M

E

e sponsor of the bill (P.A. 279) to bring a new pro-
bal. iudge to Washtenaw County to aid in the solu- This is a positive record of action and ac-
tion of iuvenile problems. complishment not one of simply pushing a

M.v E.ch has worked for Senior Citizens button in accordance with the wishes of

some special interest group.
I sponsor of bill (P.A. 245) to establish Institute of

Gerontology (study of aging) to develop new and Esch, who earned the title of 'Outstanding New
improved programs to help senior citizens Republican' in the state legislature this year. He acted

as floor leader for Governor Romney's badly outnum-
Marv Esch has worked for the uudents bered troops, and gets much of the credit for keeping

last year's budget under $ 1 billion."
I sponsor of P.A. 103 and 276 which improved state-

widi college scholarship program providing 11,000 Business Week, October 8, 1966 -----

e students with $7.350,000.
Esch for Congress Committee,

O ¢ponsor of PA 60 which expanded student loan Richald C. Creal, Treasurer

#rograms. (paid political advertisement)

J

Vote Marv ESCH

for Congress • Republican

/-
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

tf{) &

470 Forest Avenue

Ply'nouth

Prices Eff

Monday, Od. 31 throus
ective

ih Saturday, Nov. 5

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,
together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

e.

.

AT

ve/rf t.ill'
24 -·

"TRIPLE R FARtAS" SEMI-BONELESS

A.
De-fatted I Hickory Smoked I Ready-To-Eat  WESTOP & SHOP   RELERVE

Whole

or

Half

C

lb.

Blade C
Cut

THE

YOU GET RIGHT

GOLD BELL QUAt4TITIES
I. TO

LI.MIT

GIFT

STAMPS

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choie .0-V
Farm Fresh i F'roc1

Chuck Roi st ... --r ./ 1 U.

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, A!1 eef
Hamburgdr . . . . .or More ..7lb.

3-Lb. Units A Oc

Lean, Tender Boston Butt

Pork Roast . .......
47lb.

'lriple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice "·Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Chuck Roast . . Cen:3 53' Ib Chuck Roast ,Cut I Bone

Round 69' ib

Florida Seedless - New Crop 1 '

Lean. Tender, Boneless and Cubed Grapefrl
Pork Cutlets .... . ·79' i.
Stop & Shop's Homemade L b,

Pork Sausage ..... 49' Ib 5 & 49
Fri·

Tender. Sliced
Tender, Sweet 9"1

nps Hi, Smoked .... . 39' i· Fresh carrots 12 i 2 -
1-Lb.Sliced Bacon . . .
Layer 69'

"Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Skinless Wieners .. 49lb. -
t

MAXWELL HQUSE ..
Tips from rhe THREE SIZES: NEWBORN, MEDIUM. TODDLER

STOOPu,lt1& tILers COFFEE Flush - A ·· Byes

Economy K229Wha, purpa *0 h zerved by tha use
of hard cook·,d egg volks in I h p

Size

making of peatryp

ILl
0

i

Shamrock Country Fr Del Mon
pastry and adds color, too. Adding the yolk hard-
cooked permits enrichment without increasing the All White 53 Fruit Cocktail 5 1-Lb., 1-oz 
liquid content of the pastry which would make it Large Eggs Dozen in Ctn. Cans
necessary le increase the f,our content. That, in
turn, might well result in a less flaky product

Michigan Fine Granulated Pure Vegetable Shortening

Sugar . . 0 . ... Baa 48C Crisco . .... • Can

3-Lb. 77

3c Off label Star-Kist Light

Royal Puddings Butterscotch 6 oz Choice

Chocolate 6 oz. Your  C
Vanilla 41/2 oz L for 19 Chunk Tuna . 3 Cans6'h-oz. 89

OPEN

McDonald Van Camp's Banquet Frozen SATURDAYMONDAY

Half & Half . . .
Carton Cans
Quart 45 Pork & Beans 21-Lb. 29£ Pot Pies I Beef

0 Turkey 8-oz. 15 THRU

e Chicken 0 0 Pkg. 9AM
TO

9 P.M.

McDonald Grade A Blue Ribbon Food Club Saltine CLOSED
Fresh Milk ..2 Ctns. Prints -

1-Lb. 2392 Gal. 8 g Margarine In 1,4 Lb.  Lbs. 5 g , Crackers . SUNDAY
.... Box

Northern Bathroom Country Kitchen Mario Stuffed Manz

Tissue Assorted 4-Roll 2 g 7-oz. 43 8-oz.
Colors . . . Pkg. Biscuits . 0 . . 4 Tubes 25 Olives ... o Ice Box Jar <

 Mott'S
Watermaid Fancy Morton House

Quart 2-Lb. 9, CApple Juice. . ' Bottle
27 Rice . . . . . • Cello Pkg - ** Chill with Beans . . . . 10:· 29C


